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Beyond the River.
T here is a river deep and wide ;

A nd w hile along its banks we stray,
W e see our.loved ones o ’er its tide 

Sail from our sigh t, aw ay, away.
W here are th e y sp ed  ? .They will return 

No, more to glad our longing eyes ! 
T hey’ve passed from life’s contracted 

bourne,
Passed to the  blessed realm  th a t lies 

Beyond the river.

’Tis b id  ironi view; bu t we m ay guess 
H ow  beautiful th a t realm  m ust be ;

F or gleam ings of its loveliness,
In  visions granted , oft we see. - 

The very clouds th a t o’er it throw  
T heir veil, upraised for inorfcal.siglxf. 

W ith  gold and purple tiiitings glow, 
Reflecting from the glorious ligh t 

Beyond the river.

A nd gentle  airs, so sweet, so calm,
Steal som etim es from th a t viewless 

sphere :
The m ourner’feels th e ir  breath of balm, 

A nd soothed sorrow .drinks the tear. 
A nd som etim es listening ears m ay gain 

E n tran c in g  sound th a t h ith e r floats— 
T he echo of a d istan t strain 

Of harps and voices’ blended notes 
Beyond the river. .

There are our loved ones in the ir r e s t ; 
T hey ’ve crossed T im e’s river. Now no 

more
They heed the bubbles on its breast,

N or feel the storms, that.sweep its shore. 
B u t there pure love can live, can last, 

They look for us th e ir  hom e to share ; 
W hen we in tu rn  aw ay have passed,

W hat joyfu l greetings wai.t us there— 
Beyond the river,

—Dublin University Magazine,

seest.
î}C

' “Upon ihe gates I spied 
More than a thousand, who of old from 

Heaven
Were showered.” D a n t e , Inferno, v m .

The Angels of the Bible. 
CHAPTER, F IF IH.
THE FALLEN ANGELS. 
BY J. II. P. FROST, M. D.

Under the guise of a serpent,' Satan is
represented as having templed our first 
parents to the fall Gen. 3:1-16. And in 
the book of Job, by some supposed to be 
still more ancient than the Mosaic writ
ings,* we read “there was a day when the 
sons of God came to present themselves 
before the Lord, and Satan came also 
among them.’’ Job 1:6. llie  same “Sons 
of God,” who are described in ¿subsequent 
chapter as shouting for joy at the founda
tion of the world. Job 38:7 Thus it ap
pears, not only that SStau was" rèady at 
hand to lead our first parents astray; but 
that his evil chaiacter was recognized even 
before the creation of. man. It is indeed 
stated that there remains no trace of a 
belief in the existence of evil spirits among, 
the Jews, until the time of the Babylonian 
Captivity. But we flud our Saviour sub
jected to the temptations of Satan in the 
earlier part of his ministry : and that he, 
subsequently refers to evil spirits as beings 
whose existence was at once undoubted 
and well understood—“prepared for the 
Devil and his.angels;’’ Matt. 25:11; com
pare alto Matt. 12:27.

The question then arises, who are these 
evil, unclean, or wicked ^Spirits—variously 
termed Satan, Beelzebub, and “ the devil 
and bis angels.”'j" Whence .Borne they ?
what is their origin ? And what parts do 
they perform in the grand drama of time 
and eternity ? For the answer to these 
questions wo must turn to the inspired 
Scriptures, which constitute our only and 
sufficient authority.

“All the angels, according to the Jews, 
and tò the writers of the New Testament, 
were placed originally in a  state of inno
cence and holiness ; some of them alter 
wards sinned, ai-pi2statize(i from God, and 
were subsequently punished.”J “These 
excellent and glorious spirits of the angels,” 
says the eloquent South.§ “ they fell with 
out recovery; these glistering sons of the 
morning, these more lively representations 
of the Divine nature, they are set under a 
perpetual night, neve! more to rise’and re
turn again to their former nature.” ' “ God 
spared not the angels that sinned, but cast 
them down to hell, and delivered them 
into chains of darkness; to be reserved 
unto judgment.” II Peter 2:4. “This also 
commends the the freeness of pardoning 
grace, that whereas the fallen angels them
selves were absolutely excepted out of 
God’s act of indemnity and ob'ivion ; yet 
fallen man is again restored unto favor 
Them, hath God reserved in chains and 
darkness, unto the judgment of the great, 
day; us, he hath brought, into glorious 
light and liberty. Our sins are blotted 
out of the book of God’s remembrance ; 
whereas their names are blotted of 
the muster-roll of God’s heavenly host ” ||

All the angels must be supposed to have 
been placed in a state of trial, in which 
some indeed failed ; while the great major
ity remained firm in their allegiance to 
fhe most high God. For the fallen angels, 
therefore, was there no redemption. From 
their moral death there was no résurection 
Noither found they place for repentance, 
t l ough they sought it carefully with tears, 
rieb. 12:19. Tlie English divine quoted 
above, speaks also of the transcendant 
greatness and malignity of the sin of the 
angels, ¡is by far surpassing that of men. 
What that particular sin was, for which 
the angels were thrown down from their 
station, is hard, and perhaps impossible to 
be determined. Some pitch it upon pride 
But whatsoever that sin was, certain it is 
that it did much exceed the guilt and pro
voking qualities of the sin of man.” Hence 
the intensity of the language employed 
by Jude, verse sixth, “And the angels who 
kept not their first estate, but left their 
t wn habitation, he hath reserved in ever
lasting chains under darkness, unto the 
judgment of the great day.” Compare 
John 8:45. How thankful should we not 
be, that greater mercy is shown to us.

. And how much more terrible must be our 
final condemnation, if we reject so great a 
salvation. By “the word spoken by angels 
was steadfast, and every transgression and

disobedience (by them) received a jus't That'inward burns, shows them with ready 
recompense of reward,” the Apostle roani-I flame
r • I j I , I , j. „ [Illumined'; as in this nether hell thou testly mtends us to understand a■JaU.wi/h- ’
put hope o f  redemption, on the part ol the 
angels who sinned. And contrasting this 
with the redemption • wrought by Christ 
and offered to men, he exclaims : “ How 
shall we escape if we neglect so great sal
vation.”: Heb. 2:28.

Respecting the time when this great 
apostacy took place in the heavens them
selves we are not informed in the sacred 
Scriptures, any further than, as above con
cluded, it appear;, to have occurred before 
the creation of man on earth. With regard 
to the first sin of the angels, .or that by 
by which they fell, the common opinion 
I'eems to be that it was pride. This sup 
position is confirmed, by the critical inter
pretation of the text of . Jude: “Wc ire  
led,” says the learned author just quoted,*
“to believe by the writings - of the apostles, 
that i.u many particulars they agreed with 
the Jewish teachers of their , own day re
specting the first transgression of fallen 
spirits. We may accordingly consider the 
Jewish opinions, in these particular, as 
sanctioned by the assent of the apostles.
Now the Jews held that Gad entrusted to 
angels, as overseers or governors, particu
lar provinces of the earth, and also the 
heavenly bodies, while their proper home 
and abode was heaven. The Jews further 
held that some of these angels were dis 
contented with their lot, and entered into 
a rebellious conceit among themselves 
They proudly aspired to higher posts than 
those assigned them, revolted lrom God. 
and deserted heeven—and, for their pun
ishment were east ps rebels out of heavtn.”
Thus the words of Jude, “Kept not thei 
first estate, but left their habitation,” are 
understood to refer to their desertion of 
the provinces entrusted to their care ; to 
deserting at the same time their duty and 
their habitation. For this latter,. consid 
ered spiritually, rather as : a state of mind 
than as a local dwelling place—whether it 
be referred to heaven itself or„ the sphere 
of there labors elsewhere,—it is evident 
they could retain only while faithfully 
performing the duties assigned to them.
So Milton, in “Paradise Lost,” speaks of 
Satan's, fall .

“ What time his pride 
Had cast him out from heaven, with all his 

host
Of rebel angels.”
And in another , passage he describes the 
manner iu which

“The chief of many throned powers. 
Led on the embattled seraphim to war 
Under his* conduct ’1

But however it may have been with the 
particular sin through which the angels 
transgressed, the Sacred Scriptures plainly 
teach that a part of the angels sinned, apos 
tatized, were thrust out of heaven, became 
instrumental in leading man astray in the 
first instance, and that they still continue 
to do all in their power to draw him. far
ther and farther from God. That pride, 
in some form, was the cause of the tall of 
the angels, seems Clearly deducible from 
the language of the Apostle in the Epistle 
to Timothy; oidain .'“not a novice, lest 
being lifted up with pride he fall into the' 
condemnation of the devil.”

“Seeing we read in Scripture of the dev
il and his angels,—Matt. 10:25; 12:34, 
and 25:41—and of Beelzebub the prince 
of'devils, it seems very probable,” says an 
old writer, “ that there was one angel who 
was the principal and ring-leader in this 
revolt, and drew otheis after him; and 
so that the most of the angels that fell had 
a tempter, as man had.” In John Milton’s 
celebrated poem, “Paradise Lost-,” already 
mentioned, the reader will find the whole 
subject much dwelt upon. And although 
the poet has drawn largely upon his imagi 
nation, and inserted many things not to 
be found in the Bible; still it might not 
be possible to d’seover therein anything 
actually contrary to Scripture And there 
is no reasou to doubt one important cir 
cumstance,—which Milton everywhere iu 
culcates, and which has been taught also 
by other divines,—that he who became 
the arch-fiend, the tempter and leader ol 
those who fell from heaven, and afterwards 
the tempter of Man, was himself originally 
high in powCr and glory amongst God’s 
holy angels. .

In addition to the names already mtfb 
tioned, wo find the evil spirit spoken of as 
“ the wicked one ” I John 2:13 14 ; “The 
prince of the power of the air,” -Eph. 2:2; 
Belial, II  Cor. 6:15; and “the angel of 
the bottomless pit, whose name in the He 
brew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek 
tonge hath his name Apollyon,” Ilev. 9:11. 
Besides these in the Apocrypha; we find 
as names of individual spirits, Asmodeus,' 
Tobias, 3:8 .; also Sajnael and Azazel.

In regard to the number ot the fallen 
angels,+ the Sacred Scriptures give us no 
definite information. That they have rank;, 
and orders is properly inlerred from the 
repeated mention of their Prince, leader, 
or commander. And in relation to their 
incorporeal bodies, their state is doubtless 
but little different from that of good angels, 
while their power and might—far superior 
to that of men on earth,—requires to be 
constantly kept in restraint, in order to 
prevent the entire destruction of the hu 
man race. So in the vision of the Apoca
lypse, the dragon, the old serpent, whatjs 
the devil and Satan, is described as being 
seized, and bound a thousand years. Rev. 
20 :2 ,

* “It is written in. the earlier Hebrew, 
and the obscurity which veils the whole 
subject favors the idea that it is the oldest 
writing extant.” Job, Am. S. S. Book, p. 
10. See Wenyss’ “Life and Times of Job,” 
for full discussion

•}■ Math. 13. 43,45; Luke 22.31; John 
8.44.

t  Knapp’s Christian Theology, p. 218.
§ Sermons by Robt South, Vol. II, p. 

499, Sortnon 27.
[J Ezekiel Hopkins, Bishop of Baphoe, 

and Derry, Work-, Vol. II, p. 96. Bishop 
Hopkms was born in 1633, and died in 
1688.

* Christian Theology, p. 219
, t  “ Lternalfre

For the American Lutheran. 
The Penitent, his Difficulties and Er

rors.
BY DR. J .  n .  MYERS. ' 

.CONTINUED.
We have spoken of the common error 

that a certain kind of feeling is necessary 
as an evidence of conversion ;; we shall 
now proceed to inform the penitent what is 
necessary to his salvation.

It is to be regretted that Christians have 
fallen into the habit ot making explanation 
that are to the penitent as mystérieuses is 
the thing which they are trying to explain. 
If he inquires “What shall I do to be sav
ed,” the answeiais given, “ Believe on thé 
Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be sav
ed.” This is a scriptural answer, but it is 
nothing more than ho has often heard and 
read, and it gives him no additional in
formation whatever. If he inquires, 
“What shall I believe of Jesus,” he will 
be told to believe that He is the Saviour of 
the world, but this he does believe already; 
and yet is not converted. Perhaps he 
makes another inquiry and' is told to be
lieve that Jesus is his Saviour and his 
present Saviour. This he is perfectly will 
iug to believe as soon, as he is saved, but he 
believes himself a siüner and under con 
demnatipn and to believe that he is saved 
now, seems to him like believing two things 
at the same which are directly opposed to 
each. The fact is that he is a condemned 
■sinner only until he accepts salvation on 
God’s,.oasu terms.-and as soon as he does so 
that instant, he has the blcssins' (perhaps 
not the feeling) of justification. If  he 
were not a condemned sinner he could nev
er have that blessing.- Jesus came to save 
sinners, and the greater the sinper the 
greater the salvation. He wants to save 
the worst, sinners first, because they .need 
it most and will appreciate it most. He 
commanded His disciples to commence 
their work at Jerusalem where the great
est sins had been committed ; where Jesus 
himself had been abused as much as it was 
in man’s power to abuse Him ; where they 
had put to death the Son of God H'mself. 
He' did not send them among the moral 
men, but among henious sinners. If  to 
Kill the effects of sin is His object, then He 
ciuld- certainly accomplish that object to 
the fullest extent by working among the 

reatest sinners. You seayourself a.con- 
demned sinner ; then you are already at 
the door of mercy ; one thing only remains 
to make you a saved sinner and that is that 
you make an entire.surrônder to God and 
accept salvation on His own terms.

One great trouble with the world is that 
they look upon (he Bible as a dark, mys
terious book, and upon religion and every
thing connected with it as mysterious,. This 
idea is a powerful telescope through whicn 
they look upon every molehill as being a 
reat mountain, and therefore refuse to at

tempt to climb it. Now,' we wish to dis
abuse their minds of these ideas and to iu 
duce them to look upon the Bible as a book 
printed, in plain English, telling us that we 
are sinners, and that we must be eternally 
lost if we are not saved by gracè through 
the blood of Jesus Christ, and as explain
ing in plain English just precisely how this 
is to be accomplished, what we must do to 
be saved, and how we are to do it. We 
wish them to look upon the offers of mercy 
as having been made to them in plain Eng
lish and on definite terms (not enveloped 
in mystery), but that are as plain as the 
English language can make them, as plain 
is the terms upon which a friend stipulates 
to iulfil Itis part of a contract provided wc 
do certain things which he names as his 
terms. Thus the'mer.chant offers to give 
you anything in his' store for a certain 
amount of money ; the payment of the 
money is- the terms on which he to give 
you the'brticie, and once having made you 
the offer the article is yours if you accept, 
it on his teirns. Should he*afterwards re
fuse to give you the article on his own 
terms he wCuld be breaking his promisé ; 
iu other words he would make himself a li- 
r, because he refused te keep his promise. 

God holds the same same relation to the 
sinner as does the merchant to the purchas 
er. He makes us an offer of salvation,, ur
ges us to accept iff, and therefore can no 
more r-efuse to keep Ilis part of the con
tract without making Himself a liar, than 
He could if He ».ere man instead of God.

What then are God’s requirements of us, 
,nd what are the promises ? First, “ Come 
unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy- 
laden, and I will give you re-t-” Here are 
the requirement and.the promise. What 
is meant by the requirement,; 1 Come' unto 
me ?” ’ How shall We come ? God answers 
the question in these words, “Give me thine 
heart.” There can be no difficulty in un- 
derstending what this means. The heart 
governs the thoughts, words and actions, 
herefore if God has the heart he has the 

en'ire man. This is what we mean when 
we tell the penitent to make an entire sur 
render, we mean, give yourself to God! It 
does not mean that you shall resolve to love 
Him, for you might, as well resolve to live 
without breathing, and you would be as 
likely to-be successful ; but if you will 
discharge your duty you will find yourself 
loving God without trying to do so. It 
means that you shall resolve to be the ser
vant of God as long as you live. One man- 
may say, I will give my hands to work for 
him, but that is not sufficient, He wants, 
t  te heart and then He will have the hands 
too, because the heart governs the hands. 
Another may say, I will give the use of my 
feet to run and carry the gospel to the 
heathen, but tbe feet are not sufficient, 
God wants the heart and then he will have 
the feet as well. Another may say, I will

without the heart. Another may say, I 
am wealthy and will give millions of dol
lars toward building churches, supporting 
ministers, and sending missionaries to hea
then lands. But this will not do. God 
says, “Give me thine heart,8 and when the 
sinner has complied with this request he 
will have given Ilia hands, his feet, his 
mind, his property, his all ; the heart in
cludes: the entire man. It. does not mean 
that you shall give away your property and 
go and preach the gospel to the heathen, 
for many persons have been converted who 
have not done so ; but it means that if you 
believe it to be your duty you, will not re
fuse to do so, and that at any future time 
you are willing tt^dosoif God should make 
the impression bn your mind that it is yijur 
duty. It means that you acknowledge f®4(: 
your property belongs to God, and that you 
are His steward and willing to use it as He 
may direct. Your duty then is to use 
what you need for yourself, aud to use 
what you can spare fer the benefit of man
kind and the honor and glory of God. It j 
mean- that if necessary you are willing to 
sacrifice your friends, your home,your 
property, your case, ycur all, and serve 
God in any capacity that He may require 
of you ;- that you ar e willing to suffer any
thing that God may wish yuu to suffer for 
His cause. It means in short that you are 
resolved-that neither death nor life, nor 
angels/ nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
things present nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth nor any other creature; 
shall prevent you from'carrying out this 
resolution to serve God every moment of 
your future- life. It does not mem that 
you must be successful in cat tying out this 
resolution for it is'likely that you will of
ten tail ; your heart is full of sin- and.your 
sinful disposition is as strong as ever, but 
uow begins the Christian warfare,, the war: 
in» or rebelling of the heart against this 
resolution to serve God, and tho 

.live the warfare the-sooner it will termin
ate in a complete subjugation of the heart 
to- God.
times be defeated but he not discouraged, 
for however many defeats you -may suffer, 
you have the promise that you will gain the 
final victory. Vain would have been all 
our successes during the recent rebellion if 
we'had been defeated in the last battle. 
Had we known to a certainty at the be
ginning of the war that the south would 
have gained the last victory, not a soldier 
would have gene to fight the battles of. his 
country, even though he had known that 
he would have gained every battle but the 
last one, and the south would not have 
been discouraged to have lost every battle 
except the last one it they had been sure 
of a final victory. Now we are to eDgage 
in a warfare and no matter how often we 
may be defeated, if we only continue to 
fight, we are assured by Him, who cannot 
fail to keep His promise, that in the last 
battle we shall come off more than conquer
ors.

“I will give you rest.” . You are expect
ed to fight for that rest which remairieth 
lor the people of-God, and having gained 
the last battle you will enter into that rest. 
Now, penitent, what more can you ask ? 
You see your duty plainly, and you also 
see the promise. • There are no ifs or ands 
or buts,. everything is defiri.t’. You are 
commanded to make an entire surrender to 
God, and having done-so, God’s word is 
pledged for your salvation. Then the in
stant you have made that entire surrender, 
you are safe. You have no occasion then 
to continue to seek Jesus. He is present 
with you and claims you as His own, and-

felt it too—that his lather had brought, 
upon his mother and brothers and sisters, 
and he wished to shun the dangerous evil 
which was robbing him of a kind father.

No. more was said at tho time on the 
subject by either one, but the end had not 
set come.
^*Mr. M----- , was one of tho many kind
hearted fathers, who had fallen into bad 
habits, which are harder to bread off than 
to begin. He loved his family and his son 
was dearer, to him now, than ever on ac
count of his boldness to do right, and by 
this simple act on the part of the boy he 
was led to reflect. He saw his folly. He 
thought lif tho example he had set for his 
children. Nights misspent—long nights to 
the weary watchers in his family—-now 
came befo e him. lie thought of 
money which he had squandered, thin 
property belonged to his family. Nor coulo 
he forget how his wife and little ones had 
plead with him to remain at home evenings. 
Prayers agonizing prayers were offered up 
day.alter day, by this faithful boy, t4iai 
God would save his father from a diunk 
ard’s doom, and give him back to his family 
again. He believed that God would grant 
what he asked, and whilst all seemed dark 
and discouraging, he yet saw in the future 
the bright day for which he longed.

This boy as you will readily see,- was a 
Christian.' He had united at the age of 
fifteen years with the Lutheran church in
the little village,of F------under the Rev.
Dr. G-----  who was then pastor of the
church at that place.

One evening in going to the weekly meet
ing of the Temperance society, he was in 
formed that his father would that night 
join the society. This news caused great, 
joy and when he saw him stand up and 
pledge himself to use no strong drink of 
any kind, so -long as he should live, his 

s hope was strengthened and he praised God 
more ac- f01. what He had done.. He felt assured 

that this was the beginning of a good work, 
nnjugattoa or ttie nearc j and so it was for the pledge Was never 

In this warfare you will many | broken, and the father has been from that
time to this a staunch advocate of Temper
ance. ‘

But he was not a Christian, and yet time 
had already sprinkled the snow of age upon 
his head.

Time passed on, the son went to. college 
to prepare for ths ministry, but continued 
“instant in prayer, in season out of season.” 
When he had- been ■ studdying for some 
time he receiveda letter from the Pastor of 
the Lutheran church in the place where 
his father resided, stating that he had given 
himself unto the Lord and had been re
ceived into the church. What a season of 
thanksgiving was this for the boy ! “surely ’

I exclaimed he “the Lord answers prayers !” 
A word to you, my young friends. You 

have here an illustration of the pi wer of 
example and prayer. The father of the 
boy of whom we have spoken is now a use
ful man in society1 and a faithful member 
of the Christian church, when on the other 
hand he might now be in a drunkards 
grave had it not been for his child.

Can you not do. something even though 
they are unconverted ? You may be able 
to save them. Remembev that “The Loro’s 
hand is not shortened that He cannot save, 
nor His ear heavy that He cannot hear.”

M. M.

seal
From the Christian Intelligencer.

j Fulton  S tree t Prayer-M eeting,
The announcement that this time hon

ored old church is coming ’down in the 
¡¡spring, to give place to structures accom

modated to purposes of business, has filled 
use to keep it without lying. But yrou | many BJind with gloom and despondency, 

are expected to have more feeling, more an(i many others with solicitude, that the

should you die ' tho next instant you are 
His, and He cau no more refuse to accept 
you without making Himself a liar, than 
could any one else make a nromise and re-9
joy at conversion and therelore you refuse 
to believe youiself converted until you 
haue that feeling. Then the que-.tion

hopes of the world as to this Fulton Street 
Prayer-meeting were to be disappointed. 

“ Is-this old church to come down?” So
in thearises which is most reliable, Gods word j inquired a clergyman, a straDger 

or your preconceived opinion ? You are meeting, though not a stranger evidently to
refusing to believe his word, without an 
additional evidence, He wants you to 
walk by faith in Ilis word, while you want 
to walk by sight (feeling). Go ask God 
to enable you to say, “Thy will be done,” 
until you can say that you have not made 
an entire'surrender. Throw away your 
preconceived opiuion as to;how God shall 
make you feel, and trust Him on the 
strength of His word alone. Engage in the 
Christian warfare. Be determinad that 
you will remain in the service of’ God while 
you live, and you need not fear that God 
will make excuses by which Jo justify Him. 
self iu refusing to keep Hi» promise. If 
you have made an entire surrender to Goa, 
you have-performed your part of the con
tract and the only question with you is, 
“will God be as honest as I have been ?” 
If  so, lie  will fulfil Ilis part of the con
tract, and you are safe. Iu most casés,- 
people do find a considerable happiness at 
conversion, but this is not-always tue case 
for various reasons, and they who look up 
on feeling as the evidence, and refuse to 
believe without it, cannot have that feel 
ing because it must itself be fouuded on 
faith, belief, and confidence, and hence 
comes after faith and not before it. There 
are scriptural evidences of conversion, but 
you' will never have them until after you 
have believed the promises without them.

For Ths American Lutheran.

Influence of a child—A true story.
BY VERO,

“They tell me that you have joined the 
Temperance society 1” said a father to his 
sod , a bright boy o f  sixteen years.

“Yes sir, I have',” replied tho boy res
pectfully.

“What reason had you for doing so?” 
again asked the father.

To this question, no answer, was given 
by the boy, who stood before liim, with his 
bright eyes fixed steadily on the lather’s 
face, his lips quivering and cheeks glowing.

lie was not ashamed "of what he .had
give Him the use of my mind 1 will write1 done, but ashamed that he must think, if 
out theories of religion or commentaries on he dared not coufess, that he had done so, 
the scriptures, but neither is this sufficient because he had seen the misery—aye and

and to-day a subject of prayer, because her 
faith has been so shaken in the truth of her 
own Church by the pretensions of a poor 
old man, who the majority of the Roman 

"Catholic world wish to declare infallible, 
that she is corning to see that this surely 
cannot’be the true Church of Christ.

lie Went oil to say that he came from 
the region of great revivals. He came to 
the meeting as the bearer of good tidings. 
Ho implored the, meeting to pray for the 
more GopiOus-showers of divine grace. He 
■¡aid he was a member of a Young Men’s 
Christian Association, and he wished the 
meeting to pray for a blessing upon the 
labors of the young men belonging to it. 
We are-trying to do something iu extend 
, ng the power arid dominion of. Christ in 
: it, rl.-L .ai' - im  ;—*> ■ ^ .¡n , amLw-in

ning them to faith in Him as the only 
Saviour.

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE, THEN ON THAT.

A solid, substantial Presbyterian minister 
was up before the meeting. He spoke with 
great emphasis and animation, and said : 
“ We have prayed here in this holy place 
¿or the Council now in session at Rome. 
We have prayed that God would pour con 
fusion into their ranks, and bring to tfaught 
the wicked devices of this Antichrist of the 
presetK age. Look at the twenty one ana 
‘hemas which this Council has pronounced 
against all that we hold dear as belonging 
ro the Christian religion. To find the real 
spirit of the Romish system, we áre not to 
look at the private characters of any around 
us. We see what Romanism is in those 
wholesale anathemas, wherein they curse 
all those who differ from themselves.

“I once saw two pictures hang beside 
each other. One was the picture of the 
Pope bedecked with h:s robes, and his 
crown, and his toggery and gew-gaws, mak
ing him more a vain woman than a humble 
Christian man. I said to myself, is this the 
head of the Church established by Christ 
and his Apostles? Is this the preatsher of 
righteousness established in the ministry of 
the gospel, standing between the living and 
the dead,- and watering that ministry with 
his tears, oh i w-h*t mockery this of the 
noly man ol God who preached the sermon 
that-brought the three thousand to become 
believers in Jesus in a single day ! Oh ! 
the shame of contending that this man is 
the vicegerent of Jesus Christ, and claims 
that his voice is the voice of God !

“The other picture was that cf Washing 
ton. representing him as he was found on 
his kuees at Valley Forge, engaged in 
prayer for his worn-out soldiery, without 
food and clothing, and for his country in 
the midst of her falling fortunes. I stood 

j-ánd gazed at the pfcTúres~till my~éyès fillé.i 
with tears. I  could but reverence the man 
of prayer in the dark-day. I looked, from 
one picture to the other, and I have never 
forgotten the impression which was left 
upon my mind. I regarded the one with 
the deepest disgust and horror, and the 
other with the highest love and veoeratinn. 
Look on this picture and then on that, and 
tell me which represents the true religion 
of Jesus Christ?”
“ ALL THE WOULD FOR CHRIST AND CHRIST 

FOR ALL THE WÓRLD.

“I have just received a letter from Zan 
esVille,” said a speaker “telling me of the 
great revival which prevailo'there, and say
ing that they intend to take the city for tho 
Lord Jesus. One of the leading editors of 
the principal secular papers of the city had 
become a Christian, and he was found sit
ting before the following motto which he 
had written : 1Alt tlie world for JJhrist and 
Christ for all the world.’ He seemed to 
he perplexed over it, and when inquired of 
as to the cause, he said his trouble was that, 
he had no type in which to set up this 
watchwoid so as to give expression to his 
feelings, 1 would have it for the whole 
'world to gaze upon, till all the world should 
be for -Christ:”

TELL THE LORD SO.
“On a cold winter night,” so said one, 

“little) fire.rn the grate, little food, scanty 
furniture, mills all stopped, famine telling- 
on the faces of fhe people,, a few were 
gathered for prayer. They knelt, and one 
after another had sòme' petition to make or 
blessing to thank God for. One poor fel
low, whose face betrayed the deepest in
terest, knelt down and attempted to pray, 
but the sound ot his own voice frightened 
him. Ho turned to one kneeling beside 
him, and said in a whisper, I have no 
words.’ His neighbor whispered back to 
mm, ‘fell theXord so.’

“The stammering tongue went on and 
and soon found words in which to pour-out 
his heart to Gcd. There was real living 
prayer. He prayed for courage to pray, for 
pardon of all his sins, and for relief for all 
their distresse. Bay, have you sins to 
confess ? Tell thj Lord so ! Do you need 
help against temptation ? Do you seek to 
know, you may come to Jesus? Tell the 
Lord so ! Do you, fathers and mothers, 
desire the conversion aüd salvation of your 
children ? Tell the Lord so ! The fathers 
aud mothers, the brothers and sjsters, ask 
ing for prayers of this meeting, tell the 
Lord all about all your desires as you weu d 
tell your dearest friend.' Tell Him all.”

I n a. recent work on Baptism the term 
“infant baptism” is.changed to “household 
baptism,” as being more scriptural. The 
root idea advanced in the “ Fax Vobiscum; 
or i the Bible and the F a m i l y is that the 
individual is not the unit of the Church, 
but the family is ; and that tho promises 
of the- Bible 'aré not to the man who be- 
lieyes alone, but to him and his houshold— 
so that he has a right, not only to bring bis 
children with him into the Church, as 
Noah took his robs into the ark, by his own 
tairh, but that he may rest just as sure of

it' “Is it to come down;?,’’ he Repeated.
He was told that the question could not be 
answered. It was not for us to say what 
might be determined on He was a flue, 
intelligent looking man, and he stood hes
itating a moment as if bewildered by the 
answer of the leader.

Then he proceeded to say how God had 
sent a revival spirit down upon his Church 
in answer to prayer: “Oh, I hoye this 
church is not to corue down 1” said he “It 
seems a sacrilege to devote this noble edifice 
to purposes of busine.-s, or to look upon its 
standing or coming down as a mere matter 
of dollars and cents. I hope it won’t come 
down.”

lie.spoke but a minute, just to say how 
the Lord was blessing his people, and how 
sinners were turning their faces Z;on-ward.
He concluded with expresssng the wish that 
this old house may ever .remain the house 
o f prayer. Ninety-nine out ot'every hun 
dred iu. all our Christian churches would 
express the same wish if they could. I t  is 
impossible to overestimate the deep attach
ment which haugs around this venerable 
building, and U.e hallowed sscreduess of 
the iflection which is so reluctant to rclin 
quish its hold upon it. The conviction is 
common and almost universal that no other 
place, will inspire the same interest, and it 
is believed that this meeting has grown to 
such proportions that the space which is 
intended for its accommodation will not 
contain- half the number Who now daily 
resort to this place. Every day it is the 
gate of heaven to some souls.

THE POPE’S INFALLIBILITY DOGMA.

Some good Roman Catholics cannot swal
low the doctrine, even though an GEcutnen- 
ical Council should declare In favor of it.-
It shakes their faith iu the whole Church. 1 their salvation as his own.

A young tnan addressed the meeting, j “■■ll11 r -
He said he was from Northern Ohio. He H ard Times.— We insist upon it that

, • . „■ , , . , , no man has a right to complain of povertywas apparently very intelligent and hrgli.y . ° v .
or of hard times, who can afford to use 
strong drink or tobacco.

cultivated, and his whole manner and bear
ing was that of a man of means and posi
tion. He speaks of himself as having been | Dr. Johnson used to say, “ He who waits 
-a Roman Catholic, and being greatly de°ir- to do a great deal of good at once, will 
one that his mother should be made here never do any.’’

Lecture-Room Talk,
by

HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

Persevering and All-Conquering Prayer.

F riday E vening, March 11, 1870.
Before addressing the meeting, Mr. 

Beecher read a note stating that the 
prayers of Christians were earnestly solici
ted for the conversion of a young man en
deavoring to escape from habits ot dtsspa 
tion which have well nigh proved his ruin. 
Mr Btecher said the young man was the 
sop of Christian parents, and had been the 
sulyect of special prayer fur months. ■

Ahhpa-ayer was■ 111eii. oirSreHT5y ~ar menifier 
touching upon the subject

The pastor then said : The request which 
I have here for prayer, and for the recov
ery of one who has stumbled, suggests to 
night thetppie of remark—persevering and 
all-conquering prayer. I will read, as a 
very fit introduction, the oponing veress of 
tho eighteenth chapter of’Luke :

“ He spake a parable unto them to this 
end, that men ought-alway to pray and not 
to faint. Saying, there was in a city a 
judge that feared not God, neither regard
ed man. And there was,"a widow in that 
city; and she came unto him, saying, 
Avenge me of mine adversary. And he 
wuuld nut for a while; but afterwaru he 
said within himself, Though 1 tear not- 
'jod nor regard man, yet because this wid- 
iiw troubleth me I  Will avenge her, lest by 
her continual coming she .weary me. And 
shall not Gud avenge his own elect, which 
cry cay aud night unto him, although he 
ffear long with them '! I tell you that he 
will -avenge them speedily. Nevertheless, 
when the Son ol Man cometh shall he find 
faith on t he.-earth.”’ i i

The strength of that parable lies in the 
rebound. God is superlatively sympathetic 
aud kind. The- unjust judge was superla- 
lively wicked and inhuman ; and yet, un
der the ribs ot the man:-that did not. care 
for. God nor man there was a nerve which 
could be found, which opportunity could 
reach and develop. I f  there were a chance 
to touch a responsive chord in such selfish
ness ,as that of this judge, how much mote 
in God, who is strung all over with sensi
bilities, and is all loving tenderness ? Bui 
see what kind of majestic defiame there is 
in i t : “Shall not God avenge his owd 
elect?” . “ I tell you he will avenge them 
i-peedily.” He seems as if he had known 
the man to have had thaffkindof desperate 
and doubting faith that did not believe in 
prayer; for he says, “ When the Son of 
Man cometh he shall find faith on the 
earth.” While men believe, they can put 
forth this prevailing prayer. Tn 'tlie firsL 
place, in the matter of prayer, is there such 
a power committed to man ? Can man be 
heard at the source of all power in heaven 
and earth, and can the things for which 
they supplicate be wou by praying ? Yes 
“How about the laws of Nature ?” Well, 
how about the laws of Nature? You are 
not to take care of the laws of Nature. 
You are not God’s engineer. He will take 
care of them. He knows more jof them 
than philosophers have found ou t; and 
with that knowledge he has not only com
mended prayer, but by ten thousand proofs 
and examples has urged it upon us. “ Will 
God change the course of events for the 
sake of pleasing men ?” No. When the 
thiDg asked for is right, and is in accord 
ance with good judgment, h e ‘can, without 
any violation of natural law, answer prayer. 
“ How?” Thank God, his resources don’t 
lie in our knowledge-box. He don’t limit 
himself in the production of events to our 
knowledge as to how it can be done. He 
stands on the other side of natural laws.
I believe in the doctrine unequivocally. 
And we have the experience that prayer 
is consistent with natural law, as we have 
that a given seed, being planted, will pro
duce a given harvest. I f  I  put wheat in 
the ground, how do I know I shall raise 
wheat? We have the oxperienco of men 
that have gone before. And so in prayer. 
That experience has been so abundant and 
various that it lays the foundation for the 
utmost reliance in piayer. That the heart 
of God is open to persuasion, and that my 
heart may reach up to’ his heart aud per
suade him is to me most delightful. God 
is not stoue; he is not a sublime crystal 
sitting alone in the center of the universe. 
He is a being of heart; he has a father's 
feelings, and as a father he loves to be per
suaded. The giving to his child is sweeter
-fey p o vMAn&i-Q-n-.---- H o —p o r m i t a—fe iu aeo lf to - b o -

persuaded by the importunity of men’s 
hearts. That kind of prayer wtiich in
cludes the whole moral sentiment of a man. 
where a man beats, with his whole, soul 
upon the soul of God—such importunate 
prayer as that God loves to receive, and he 
does answer. It does not follow that our 
judgment is always right, or that we always 
ask in accordance witlr th j will of God. 
The parent wants to gratify the child in 
all reasonable things. Now,, in regard to 
prayer for persons, we feel encouraged to 
pray for a child who is well organized and 
has no obliquities; but for these terrible 
cases, these moral bankrupts, these per on - 
h it seem hopeless, is there reason to pray 

for them ? I t  seems this parablS of the 
judge touches that point. “ Though ' he 
bear long with then:, he will hear,” “He 
will avenge his own elect.” These seem
ingly hopeless cases are the subjects of con
tinuing prayer. It is not enough to pray 
with one gush. Your importunity is to be 
in proportion to the magnitude of the risk. 
We want to pray- as we would deliver a 
man from a bear or a child from a wolf, 
and correspondingly to what our exertions 
would be on seeing a man struggling for 
life in a river. If our whole soul was ar
rayed in spontaneous effort for a manls sal
vation we would have more answers to 
prayers of this kind.

Now as to this continuance of prayer, let 
it be remembered that, if we ask’ for any
thing with exceeding desire, we will live 
in accordance with that desire, and our 
whole being will be made instrumental in 

j the work for which we supplicate. If a px- 
j rent prays in earnest for a child, tbe parent

will himself be transformed. The child 
will be saved, but the father and mother 
will be saved a long time first. I have oft
en believed that God builds up a large 
Christian disposition in prayer, and fits the 
supplicant for the accomplishment of the 
work he prays for, You will ask me 
whether all men can be rescued. My re
ply is, all men will not be rescued. ^T bat 
we see ; but the promises to prayer are 
such and the answers to pjayer have been 
such as to justify us in the belief in hold
ing on to men. Ten thousand instances 
have shown that God “avenges his own 
elect, though he bears with them long.” I 
have known mothers to pray for ohildren 
for years, until their auburn locks lay gray 
on their temples, and all the world had giv
en tlijeni UD-hnt the-mother.. and_r.h.a moth- _ 
er’s God, and finally they were saved. I 
remember the case ol a very bad man who 
came to Indiana, He was seventy years 
old ; right from the midst of a New Eng
land community, where revival after revi
val had passed over the church and comuiu. 
nity. He had been prayed for lor years, 
and had grown up under every example 
and instrumentality, yet unconverted ; he 
had left this community and come to the 
Godless West—as it was called—and un
der a strange ministry was converted in an- 
swer to tbe unceasing prayer of bis absent 
mother. I remember a Scotchmen with 
whom I labored for a week ; and, when he 
b.roke down under it, the first thing he did 
was to write to his mother of his conver
sion. He said he felt it was an answer to 
his mother’s prayer, and the first thing he 
did was to write to her what the Lord had 
done for his soul. I  have seen multitudes 
of instances of this kind ; the parent hold
ing on after one and another had given 
them up, and keeping on praying, until, at 
last, the blessed hour came aud the prayer 
was answered. One child is worth praying 
a whole life-time for'. When I have a ease 
like this, I am not always hopeful ; for I do 
not know there will always be the prayer 
ol faith by ifhich God is moved. I never 
have any doubt of the reality of the cognate 
influence of prayer ; and I  thinK these men 
might be saved if there was anybody who 
would suffer for them, bear with them, car
ry them, work and watch for them, and be 
unto them what Christ was to us—“wisdom 
and sanctification.” If  a man has some
body with him in his wicked hours to lift 
him up, and not give him a back'handed 
lick, and say there’s no use—if he has a 
mother or sister, or any who stickoth clos
er than a brother—he will be saved. If 
he die praying, there is salvation in that 
prayer.
__J  mem <e_r of the_ congregation followed
in some remarks, asking if  there was effi
cacy in praying for a person whom the 
person praying does n-ot know. Irrespect
ive of labor, can we intelligently go to God 
and ask him to convert a soul of whom we 
know nothing ?

Mr. Beecher.—I  don’t know what you 
mean by “intelligently.” I  know we can 
go[ and can understand what we are about, 
as respects the benefits to be derived. It 
does not lie in the same channel aA praying 
when your sympathies are excited and they 
act back on your supplication- The New 
Testament lays this, down, and exhorts us to 
patry for those we are not acquainted with. 
We are told to-‘make prayer and suppli
cation for all saints, and too, for me.” 
“Me” is the antithesis made to “all saints” , 
whom you don’t know. When you have 
once obtained the principle that prayer is 
demanded for all persons unknown to us, 
except geuerically, that settles the whole 
matter. This matter may be carried to ex
cess ; but where there i-3 one mistake made 
\m the side of fanaticism there are ten 
thousand made on the other side. Nobody 
knows the principle on which God hears 
and answers prayer; That God hears and 
sympathizes we know : the principle on 
which he does it we don’t know. We pray 
as a child plays on an organ. He knows 
there is a bank of keys ; but be does not 
see the trackers running along, and pitch
ing down and away along to where it opens 
the flue- There are a thousand leaders 
aud trackers between us and God that we 
know nothing about. We pray, therefore, 
on the simple faith that God is a hearer 
and answerer to prayer. We are c miman- 
ded to pray for specific acts, and command
ed to pray generally for men. I believe so 
firmly in the vicarious suffering of Christ, 
and the necessity of some one suffering for 
tho sins; of the world, that I don’t confine 
it alone to Christ; No man ever took a 
step wring unless some one suffers for him 
in doing it. When I  see meu-crushed 
down by their own vices, and others say, 
“Can these men be saved ?"’ I always say; 
“Yes, if there is anybody willing to suffer 
for them, if there is anybody who so loves 
such a man’s soul that he can give his life 
for it.” I  don’t mean to lay it down ; but 
to improve it, to give him the benefit of his 
reason and moral sense. But where we 
stand on. our reserved rights we'nave so 
much to do we can’t attend to these diffi
cult cases. There is not a man who 
oerishes but might be saved if there was 
anybody to take his place and suffer for 
him There is a great, harvest, but the la
borers are few. The labor is terrific ; but 
let me tell you that the man who saves 
another by his own exertions has doubled 
his own manhood.— Christum Union.

Swearing .Rqom.—A person, havirg 
the appearance of a gentledien, was recent
ly using very profane language in ODe of the 
public rooms of a hotel in Baltimore, when 
he was told by the landlord that such lan
guage was very disagreeable there, but 
there was a private room fitted up fur a 
“swearing-room,” where he might swear to 
his heart’s content. ' The man took the re
buke kindly, and was heard to swear no 
more.

The report of the Ag 
at Washington, (shows 
yield of wheat per acre 
the last two years, has 
ahd eight-tenths of that 
Maine the straw is 
while in Wisconsin it is 
op thp ground to get it

rieultural Bureau 
twtvf the average 
in Maine, during 
been within one 

in Wisconsin. In 
always marketable, 
frequently burned 
out of the way.
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A PREMIUM.
We have made arrangements with S. S. 

Wood, publisher of the Household Mag
azine which will enable us to send THE 
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE,- gratis, 
for one year to every new subscriber to the 
American Lutheran who subscribes be
tween this and the first of June.

We have examined this magazine and 
fin.d it moral, instructive and interesting in 
its character.
' “I t is essentially a home magazine, and 
is just the thing that one would most de
sire to place into the hands of his wife and 
little ones, or that a mar, #f business would 
himself take up for the employmentxtf a 
leisure hour.”— Post.

Agents can either order this Magazine 
for themselves or the, person subscribing, 
'¿he money, §2.00, must invariably be paid 
in advance. This is certainly a liberal of
fer ; two good journal for two dollars !

March 12 7 0 —tf.

The Lutheran Church in the United 
States.

The following sensible article on the 
Lutheran church in the Uuited States we 
copy from the “Methodist” of New York, 
the best and most ably edited Methodist 
paper in the country. ~‘Such disinterested 
testimony from such an intelligent source 
will be highly prized by all true friends 
of the Gen. Synod, and should also lead the 
Gen. Council men to earnest reflections.

The membership of no Protestant de
nomination of the country is at present in
creasing so rapidly as that of the Lutheran. 
This is altogether due to 'he continuing

Christ are really present in the Lord’s 
Supper, that the ehristidn Sabbath is not of 
divine obligation, and in polity and doctrine 
they want to take the church back to what 
it was three hundred and fifty years ago, 
about the time of the Reformation. Then 
they are very bigoted and exclusive to
wards other denominations, they won’t let 
a minister of any other denomination preach 
from their pulpits, nor permit a Christian 
who belongs to any other, church to com
mune with them.

James—Such principles must impede 
the onward progress of any church ; they 
would suit the dark ages, but^they do not

as Christians, it is a bright and ’ beautiful 
world—and finally save him from everlast
ing punishment in eternity.

It may not be amiss to pen you a few 
paragraphs from the “Inland City”—one 
of the principal cities of this commonwealth 
as to its status, etc. This city will rank 
as the third city-in the state with its church 
edifices for worship to God and his only 
Son, the Redeemer of the world, of almost I 
every denomination ; and in popular in
stitutions and libraries for educating the , 
masses in the various professions and cal- j 
ings of life—on the pulpit, at the bar of 
jurisprudence, in the medical profession.

Nevin—I would use other weapons.
Bovee—Have you then other weapons— 

swords, dirks, &e. ?
’ Nevin—No ; but I have my two arms, 

and would use them or any heavy articles 
that might be at hand

Yours truly,
J ustice and Mercy.

In October, 1862, the whole work had ; ly teaches each individual the important 
gone through the press. The labor pre- j lesson of our text, “ I am the door: by mo

md it has also its mon of political ability,influx of immigrants from Germany and the j su't *1'° Uoh* °f nineteenth century. I 
Scandinavian countries, who are year .by should feel ashamed, if it should get gen- professors qf popular education, men devo

Agents for the American Lutheran.
R ebebsburg, Pa .—Mr. Samuel Frank 

isacting as agent for the American L uth
eran in Rebersburg.and vicinity. He is 
authorized to receive backstanding sub
scriptions, and also subscriptions in advance
£ ejD ri3—xt Citxr p ri Vi nv* v.i V n r e -------------------

S unbury.—Mr. J . H. Engel is agent 
for this paper in Sunbury and vicinity. 
We r equest all those who are in arrears for 
subscriptions to pay him. All who have 
not yet paid in advance for the pres
ent yeaT should pay to him as soon as possi
ble.

Who Intends to Move.
The firstof April is the général moving 

day in Pennsylvania. No doubt many of 
the readers of the American Lutheran 

• will also change their places of residence 
about that time. All these should not 
neglect to inform us of their intentions in 
order that wc may send them their papers 
to their new homes;

figgf Be particular to write plainly the 
name of the post office where you have 
been receiving the paper, as well as the one 
where you wish to have itsentiu future.

P hotograph oe the Gen . Synod.— 
We have a few copies of the Photograph 
of the Gen. Synod, which we will send by 
mail at the low price ot $1.10: apiece. 
This photograph contains about 175 like
nesses of our most prominent ministers and 
laymen, and those who wish to possess one 
of them, should not delay-sending for it un
til they are all sold.

We will send this photograph also as a 
premium to any person who will send us 
the names of two new subscribers with $4 
in cash. , April 2—tf.

A New Feature.
We have commenced the weekly publi

cation of Henry Ward Beecher’s “Lecture 
Room Talk,” which is so highly prized, 
and which will bo very interesting and in 
structive both to ministers and laymen. 
These extracts are taken from the “Chris 
tian Union,” where they are reviewed and 
corrected by Rev. II . W. Beecher himself. 

another new feature.
Next week we intend to begin the publi 

' cation .of “Mrs. Kate Hunnibee’s Diary f  
from the “Hearth and Homè.” This will 
appear henceforth every week in the col
umn for “Household • and Farm,” and is 

. intended for the special benefit of our lady 
readers, by whom we have no doubt it 
will be highly appreciated. Mrs. Hunnibee 
and her neighbors meet once a week to dis
cusshousehold affaias in such a manner 
and style as ladies only can discuss such 
matters. Look out for Kate HunnibeeV 
Diary next week.

year .adding many thousand families to the 
population of the Church. Should this 
continue for many more years—and there 
is every probability that it will—the Luth
eran Church, which already occupies the

erally known that a large number of per
sons who call themselves Lutherans enter
tain such principles.

John—l hardly know what would be 
our best policy in regard to them ; they

fourth rank among the Protestant churches ougki to ^e enlightened and convinced
of the United States in point of numbers, 
will advance more and more to a higher 
rank;, and the time may come when it will 
outrank even Methodists and Bapsists.

I f  all the Lutherans were like Methodistg, 
Baptists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, 
and many other denominations, in thorough 
sympathy with the common principles of 
evangelical Christianity, their rapid increase 
could only be a cause of joy to all Protes
tants. For whosoever thinks the progress 
of Christianity in general more important 
than that of any particular denomination 

—ace lu The—rajrrd- —of—*4rer-
Lutherans not merely a progress of this 
particular denomination, but a progress of 
Protestant Christianity in opposition to 
Rome and to infidelity.

There is one large division of Lutherans, 
containing probably a majority of the con
gregations using the English language, 
which unequivocally assumes this position. 
They constitute the so-called “General 
Synod,” and aré as evangegical as any 
other Protestent body. In opposition to 
them, the “General Council” was organized 
a few years ago, which, though also thor
oughly Protestant in its profession of creed, 
thought it necessary to lay greater stress on 
the old Lutheran Confessions of Faith, and 
thus to emphasize many points that sepatv 
ate them from other Christians more- than 
the General Synod had done. This secend 
party discountenances.open communion and 
exchange of pulpits; but the majority of 
its members were not at their last meeting 
willing to commit themselves to an entire 
prohibition of these practices. A minority 
of the General Council, and several organi
zations of Lutherans which are indepen
dent ot both the General Synod and the 
General Council, strongly clamor for strict 
communion, and the unconditional exclu

Beecher’s Sermons in Germany. 
Rev. Dr. Lisco of Berlin, Germany, ha? 

translated some of Henry Ward Beecher’s 
sermons into the German language. Those 
who can -see in Beecher nothing but a 
heretic, and a corruper of morals, should 
take a not8 of what Dr. Sisco writes 
of these sermons. He says :

“The extraordinary enjoyment, which 
the reading of Beecher’s writings afforded 
me,“ induced me to translate his “Life 
Thoughts,” and his “ Royal Truths.” 1 
hoped that the depth and liveliness, the 
poetic gift and the moral earnestness with 
which Beecher proclaims Evangelical 
truth might also secure for him friends in. 
Germany, as well as in America, and help 
to promote that genuine piety among us 
which agonizes for the regeneration of the 
church. The reception of these transla 
tions by the public and numerous personal 
assurances, have convinced me that this 
hope was well founded.

The labors and controversies of the Lsi 
few years have prevented me from tianslat 
ing also the “Spiritual discourses.” A young 
friend, Rev. Henry Toll-in, has done this 
in the very valuable work now lying before 

, me, which 1 commend to your examination 
The translator calls these discourses L; . 
earnest testimony from beyond the Ocean 
for the unity, clearness, exaltedness, anr 
practical power of our precious Evangelical 
faith.”

The Soldiers Orphan Schools.
Mr. A. J. Sypher of Nipenose has seDt 

us two dollars to have the American 
L utheran sent to the Orphan Schools.

The following letter from Rev. F. T. 
Hoover on this subject, will speak for itself 

B ainbridge, P av; March 28th, 1870. 
Dear Bro. Anstadt.—Enclosed please 

find four dollars and twenty five cents 
made op by some friends of the Orphans 
for two copies of the A merican Lutheran 
one for each of two ot the sixteen Soldiers’ 
Orphan Schools. The 25 cents over will 
go towards a third copy. I designate the 
School at Mt. Joy, and that at Lancaster 
both in this county, (Lancaster) if these 
are not yei supplied. .

The orphans have been accustomed to 
the A merican Lutheran for a-year now, 
and no doubt its weekly visits were very 
welcome. To deprive them of the paper 
now, would seem cruel, almost. When I 
sa-w the notice in your paper week before 
last relative to this matter, I felt it my 
duty to do somethiug. Let us- remember 
that those to whom we send the paper are 
Orphans, and more—the children of those 
who laid down their lives to sustain the 
honor of thd!r country.

l^m  Fraternally yours,
F. T. Hoover.

sion of every un-Lutheran minister from a 
Lutheran pulpit. Just at present, we see 
thjit agaiu an animated controversy is car
ried on about these points. The same con
troversies, as is well known, are carried on 
in other denominations, but it is greatly to 
be regretted that many of the Lutheran 
champions of exclusiveness express the 
most intolerant sentiment? with regard to 
all non Lutheran Churches. But we can 
fident!_y hope that a longer stay in this land 
ef religious liberty will gradually mollify 
these asperities, and make the whole of the 
Lutheran Church a piliar of true evangeli 
cal Protestantism.

Rev . J. K eeler desires all papers and 
correspondence to be addressed to him ai 
Lyon’s Station, Fayette Co., Indiana, after 
>he firstof April, 1870. The charge which 
he serves has recently purchased a very fiuq 
parsonage, at the above Station, which is 
also a central location in the charge, at a cost 
ot near 2,000.

that they are in error, and yet if we publicly 
expose their doctrine and principles, we 
bring disgrace upon the church.

Communications.

P ennsylvania College.—The third 
term of the current Collegiate year of this 
Institution will commence on Thursday, 
April 7, 1870.

Conversation in tlie Sanctum. 
Between Peter, James and Joku.

John—I have often heard of the “ llard- 
shell” Baptists, hut l  never knew what 
their principles are, till I saw them here in 
one of our exchanges.

Peter—Let us hear what they are.
John—The writer says, the “ Hardshell” 

Baptists, or as they are also called in deris
ion, “Whisky” Baptists, and “Forty Gal
lon” Baptists, infest the regions along both 
sides of the Ohio river and the Southwest 
generally. They call themselves the “An
ti means” Baptists. If God wants anybody 
converted, he will do it, they say; and you 
must not meddle with his work. They are 
vehemently opposed to Sunday Schools, and 
a pious old Scotchman who happened to be
long to their church was expelled for super 
intending a Sunday School. They are also 
known an “Anti-mission” Baptists, [from 
their opposition to missions. They are 
equally opposed to temperance, and I have 
known a minister and one deacon who 
<pent many a night in a fence corner -With 
nr other companion than a tWo-gallon jug 
But the member who joins a temperance 

-society is cast out neck and heels. Then 
ignorance is bottomless and their prejudice 
insuperable. The tone of their preaching 
is a whining double-back-action snuffle anc; 
sing-song. The celebrated “ Harp of a 
thousand strings” sermon is hardly a cari 
eature of some I have heard.”

James—It seems to me) ‘ what those 
* H ardshell***  a re  a u iu u g  th e  
■ Symbolists” are among the Lutherans.

Peter—There is a vast difference, how 
ever, between the “ Hardshel.lls” and the 
Symbolists. Only on the subjest of tern 
perance there is some faint resemblance: 
Out even here, it must be observed, that 
our symbolic brethren do not drink such 
vile stuff as whiskey, but they drink wine 
b andy and liger beer. It may hap 
pen that occasionally one of them acci
dently gets a little too much, yet I have 
never heard of a symbolic minister, and hi.- 
ieacon lying out all night in a fence cor
ner. The Buffalonians, I think, also are 
opposed to missions and Sunday Schools 
And although I have not noticed that they 
ever make any special efforts to “get any
body converted,” maintaining that Baptism 
is regeneration, get those belonging to the 
General Council are in favor of missions 
and Sunday Schools, and some of them are 
learned men and able preacher^.

John—I should like to know what are 
the principles of the Symbolists which dis
tinguish them from us.

Peter—Well, in the first place they ate 
opposed to Revivals of religion and all 
special efforts for the conversion of sinners; 
nor do they favor prayer-meetings where 
laymen lead in prayer. They advocate 
liturgical services; they practice private 
confession and absolution, very much like 
the Roman Catholics. Then they love to 
wear gowns, have a great veneration for 
crosses and crucifixes, love to have paint
ings and statues, and wax-candles in their 
churches, also like.the Catholics.; In their

For the American Lutheran.
“Theological Tendencies.”

A WONPERFUL DISCOVERY !
Generations yet unborn will look back 

upon the present age as one of rapid ad
■h— anti' t clu (rA-gUlt----cHisuuvcry.

Wonderful disclosures are constantly made 
in the arts and sciences. And the depart
ment of Theology has its adventurers, some 
of whom have enriched it with valuable 
contributions. But to the editor of the 
Lutheran Observer belongs the honor of 
having made the most wonderful discovery 
of the age in Theology. A discovery 
which is to astound the Theological world, 
’arid crush all smaller minds than his own 
and all opposing views as the giant crushes 
the mushroom beneath his mighty tiead,(?) 
This discovery is given to the world in the 
editorial department of the Lutheran Ob
server published March 18ih, 1870. It. is 
to the effect that opposition to men made 
creeds is “Rationalism,” 11 Theological ex
crescences,’’ "weak in numbers’’ “insignif
icant in characterreckless in its preten
sions aud utterances,” "branding itself 
with dishonor,” “deserving no considera
tion,” "cn abortion, whose longevity is 
symbolized by the mushroom.’’ Hear his 
utterances: “ Individual examples of no
creed radicalism have also appeared as 
theological excrescences in the General 
Synod.” Then after dwelling upon what 
he is pleased to term the “Pietistic ten
dency,” aud the “extreme tendency,” he 
proceeds : “The radical no-creed tendency, 
as exhibited by rationalists, is only strong 
in the large cities ; but as maintained by 
men still professing general orthodoxy, it 
is weak in numbers, insignificant in char
acter, and reckless in its pretensions and 
utterances. In so far as it contends hon 
orably from without, it amounts to little or 
nothing; and in so far as it assumes the 
obligations of a creed, and, inconsistently 
tolerated, fights against all creeds from 
within, it brands itself with dishonor, and 
deserves no consideration. Its birth will 
prove an abortion, and its longevity be 
symbolized by that of the mushroom.”

Verily the Doctor should be dubbed 
again (?) for this valuable contribution. 
We knew the Dr. possessed remarkable 
powers in certain directions, but this is a 
stroke we were not prepared to expect 
from one even of his extraordinary caliber 
And how his masterly logic wrought out 
such wonderful results is beyond our' limit
ed comprehension.

Poor Paul, and Peter, and James, and 
•John, yea, all the Apostles, aDd Christians 
of the first three centuries of the Christian 
era ! We had thought many ot you, at 
least, were good meu, “sound in faith.” 
But it remained for the editor of the Ob
server to discover in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century that you were all hefer- 
odux rationalists, “theological excrescenses” 
'■insignificant,” ‘'reckless,” branded with 
dishonor,” "deserving no consideration,” 
because ye did not subscribe some man 
made creed, declaring your belief that it 
■was a correct exhibition of the fundamen
tal doctrines of the bible.”

But to be serious. Rationalism ignores 
the inspiration of the Scriptures, and sub
jects the Bible to the test of bumau reason, 
fn this light, who are the rationalists? 
Those who receive the Bible alone as. a 
sufficient rule of life and guide to salvation, 
or those who add to it the deductions of 
human philosophy ? Who are the ration
alists ?

Moreover, the Dr. has read church his
tory; can he inform us at what period of 
the church’s history she has been most effi
cient in the accomplishment of her great 
mission, before or since the creeds were 
manufactured ?

Furthermore, when did the persecution 
uf Christians by Christians commence? 
Was it not synchronous with the produe 
tion of creeds and the attempt to enforce 
ilrem? Was it not because Waldenses, 
Albigences, John Huss, Jerome of Prague., 
ind thousands of others could not conform 
to certain creeds, that their blood was made 
o flow? What was the infernal machin

ery of the inquisition, but an instrument to 
enforce conformity to creed ? What splits 
'he church at present into scores ot sects 
and factions, thus weakening its force and 
retarding its conquest and final triumph, 
but. creeds f  What has been the most 
prolific source "cf infidelity ? Let truth 
answer—Creeds. Truly creeds have cursed 
die church sufficiently to deserve burial in 
oblivion, instead of lieiug raised to the 
rank of demi-gods—if not gods in full 
While we are not opposed to a subscrip
tion of Scriptural creeds with sufficiently 
liberal terms, yet the editor of the Ob 
server will require a string of D. D’s 
stretching from his first editorial sanctum 
to the one he now occupies, before his 
dogmatics will fetter universal mind, the 
ciy of rationalism &c., notwithstanding.

J .  R. Sik es , 
Stewartsville, N. J., March 18, 1870.

ted to agricultural usefulness, surrounded 
with rich and productive laud, men of ora
torical and murieal talent—all intended to 
make it, except commerce, a prominent 
city in the great state of Pennsylvania, 
Its men cf talent and genius, mors than 
once, have spread their fame all over. the 
land of educational, religious and political 
freedom tr all races of mankind.

This city .has also its places-as tenden
cies to darkness, sin and destruction, such 
as hovels of ill-fame, beer-saloons, dance- 
houses, a hall for frequent balls, theatres 
and amusements of every description, 
which flourish sometimes like a green-bay 
tree. But the last month our city has 
been remarkably docile and quiet,lowing in 
some quarters, perhaps, to the fall of gold 
tinsel and goods of fashionable dress ; hut 
more especially it may be, through the in
fluence of christiaDS—being the season of 
the ,year when they are. endeavoring to 
gather and instruct catechumens., and win 
precious and immortal souls to the church, 
of Christ that they, without procrastination 
may prepare to meet their God and live 
for eternity. There are now in this city 
two young and accomplished ladies with 
great persuasive and elocutivc gifts and 
professors of Christian grace and hohnsss, 
guests of our citizen, James Black, Esq., 
who are making a great bustle not only 
among sinner?, but among those who have, 
the faith in Christ, by exhorting and 
preaching sanctification. Their surname 
is Smith, though not relatives. . During 
the last month tliey have been laboring 
with remarkable success to crowded aadi 
ences in fhe Methodist church, and bring 
ing many souls to the altar, and doctrine oi 
perfect love and holiness to God.
■ A few evenings ago considerable interest 

was excited in the Court House by a dis
cussion on the subject of capital .punish
ment between Mr. Bovee, of Wisconsin 
and Revs. E. II. Nevin, M. Robinson and 
M. Suesserott of this city. Mr. Bovee 
made use of the arguments usually relied 
upon by the advocates of the abolition ol 
the death penalty, contending that the 
stale in a Republican government had no 
right to inflict the punfehment .of death. 
He showed that, many innocent persons had 
suffered death, spoke of its demoralizing 
effects, and said that Christ meant to have 
civil society built upon his beautiful prin 
ciples of love-and mercy, and denounced 
justice as administered by the statutes. He 
held that a man who was a non resistant 
had more courage than one who carried 
fire arms ; that he never carried any, and 
was more safe than the one who did. Mr. 
M. Nevin responded and said that the 
gentleman was undoubtedly opposed to de
fending his Own family, Snd would say a 
uenediction over the murderer and let him 
go free.

Mr. Bovee then took up the Bible argu 
ment, showing that the statutes of the Old 
Testament hud been superseded by the new 
dispensation ; that the cm  ng ofChrtst es
tablished a new oider of thmgs.

4. At this point the Rev. Mr. Robinson 
stud that Christ declared that He came not 
to destroy the law and the prophets but to 
fulfil them. True, said-Mr. Bovee, and 
how did he fulfil them ? The apostle, de
clares that, “ love worketh no ill to his 
neighbor, for love is the fulfiiing of the 
law.”

The Rev. Mr. Nevin arose and said that 
John declared that no murderer hath eter
nal life abidiug in him. Mr. Bovee called 
upon the gentleman to quote the passage 
correctly. “He that hntcl/i his brother is a 
murderer) and it is written no . murderer 
hath eternal life abiding in him.”

The Rev. Mr. Sucss.erot asked Mr. Bovee 
“dojou believe the moral quality of an ac 
tion resides in the intention ? Supposing 
[should say yes, replied Mr. Bovee, which 
is probably your view of the question, wh.t 
of the moral quality involved in hanging 
wi'ches and wizards at Salem ? Mr. Suos- 
serot replied that that was an age of tht 
grossest ignorance and superstitionf Yes, 
said Mr. Bovee, and there is considerable 
of this ignorance and superstition remain 
ing in Pennsylvania to-day.

Mr. Nevin said that in his advocacy' of 
capital puni.-hment he stood -upon the 
ground of the national law, the moral law. 
experience and expediency. He had'once 
entertained views similar to those advanc 
ed by Mr. Bovee, but he soon discovered 
them to be untenable* as all civil govern 
ment would have to come to an end if non- 
resistent .principles were carried out. - The 
Quakers even were not so non-resistant as 
they had been represented. Two of them 
wishing to get possession of a church, the 
one outride said to the one standing in the 
door, will thee use force to keep me out ?” 
“No,” said the other, “but thee will have 
to u.-e force to get in !” .
. Mr. Nevin concluded his argument with 

a graphic description of an assasrin in the 
home of a non resistant, who would stand 
quietly by while his wife and children were 
being murdered before his eyes!

Mr. Bovee in responding said that the 
advocates ol capital punishment never ;r-

Tlieoiogical iiibrary.
Selinsgrove, Snyder Go., Pa., March, 

15th 1870.—Wc the members of the Mis
sionary Society of Missionaay Institute pur
pose raising a Library, for the use of the 
Theological Students of said Institute. We 
therefore earnestly solicit aid from the 
Allumai and all, who “have the cause of 
Christ at heart, either in money, books, 
journals &c. Address, A. K. Zimmerman 
Cor. See., Box 194. Mch. 19, tf.

Special Meeting o f the Snsqnc- 
hanna Synod.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Susquehanna Synod at Sunbury, on Good 
Friday, the 15th of April, at 1 o’clock p, 
m. with a view of ordaining a young Swede 
who is now pursuing his Theological stud
ies in the Missionary Institute, and expects 
to sail for Sweden before the next regular 
meeting of our Synod.

Mch. 16, 1870 P. Born. Près.

Mount P leasant, North Carolina. 
—Rev. P. M. Bickle has resigned his pro
fessorship in N. C. College. The résigna 
tion to take effect the first of Juno.—Luth. 
Vis. ■ “ ■ '~>

W inchester, V irg in ia .—“Good news ! 
we are about to close a protracted, meeting 
of nine days. Rev. Bittle, of Shepherds- 
town, was with us seven day's. The number 
of souls that have been hopefully brought 
to the Saviour has not yet been ascertain
ed.”— Luth, Vis.

Bloomsburg, Pa —One of . the most, 
glorious aud successful revivals thaf we 
have the pleasure of recording is the one 
that took place at Bloomsburg and Orange
ville under the charge of Rev. B. F. Alle- 
man. He writes to us under date of March 
2 1, ti3 follows :

“Our meetings have closed. I  preach
ed for ten weeks, assisted by Rev. Steck 
three evenings, and yourself three. I  be
lieve the results of the meeting may be 
summed up as follows : Besides the ievi- 
val of the members, in experimental reli 
gion, in Bloomsburg we had 80 conver 
sions, 71 of whom united with the church. 
In Orangeville 27- conversions, 20 of whom 
united with, the church ; making in all, 
107 conversions and 91 accessions.. Of 
the remaining 16, most will yet unite with 
the church after a course of catechetical 
instruction. The congregation at Orange 
ville now numbers 55 member's within 
three of the number . which composed it, 
eight years ago. They had no regular ser 
vices in all this time, until about six 
months ago, when I began to serve thorn. 
They were truly‘ scattered abroad as sheep 
having no shepherd.” Some have already 
gone to other churches, others were con
templating the same. If  the Lutheran 
church had not neglected this field, we 
might now have upward of one hundred 
members here. And now, as.it is among 
the four congregations in the place, . I re 
.joice to say, it is second to none. To God 
be all the glory.”

W est Fairview  Rev. 3. Dasher is 
serving a mission charge in- Cumberland 
county, composed of four small eongrega 
tions. He bas just closed bis fourth pro
tracted meeting for this winter. He com
menced lus first meeting on the 2d of Jan 
uary last, and closed the fourth on the2lsr, 
of March. During these meetings he was 
favored with’ three sermons by Rev. J. 
Shoup, aed two by Rev.- H. D. Rutz. The 
other preaching and labor was all perform
ed by himself. Abojji' forty persons pro
fessed faith in Christ, twenty-seven of whom 
are heads of families. He expects to add 
in all about thirty members to the mission 
this spring, Bro. Dasher writes :

••■My Zion’s and St- Mark’s congregations 
have made us the . recipients during the 
past wituer, of very needful gifts, to ihe 
amount of about seventy dollars. Also 
Ir'oui a few families in our New Market 
congregation we have received similar ex
pressions of kindness. - Many thanks to 
! he kind donors. -May the Lord bless 
i hem .abundantly, is the earnest prayer of 
their bumble sereànt, S.- D.”'

paratory to the printing bad been immense, 
and the entire cost was borne by the Em
peror Alexander II. of Russia. This Im
perial edition is a marvelously beautiful 

! and accurate fac simile of the errtire man- 
I’uscript, and i§ in four volumes, royal folio, 
bound ip purple cloth. Dr. Tischendorff i and our only hope oe entrance to 

j went to St. Petersburg in the same month the kingdom oe glory.
J to make the presentation of it, and asked By the phrase in the text, “I  am the 
j that it might appear in connection with the door,” Christ evidently intended to teach 
millenary festival of the Russian monarchy.

if any man enter in, he. shall be saved, and 
shall go in and out. and find pasture.”

We shall invite your prayerful attention 
to an investigation of the words of our teit, 
under the following theme. Christ our 
enterance into the kingdom of grace,

This the Emperor granted, and presented 
the greater number of the copies to the dif
ferent univerities and theological societies

what Paul elsewhere positively asserts, 
when, he says, “For other foundation can 
no man lay, than that is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ.” Against, the Messiah, as seen in

of Europe, without distintinction of creed. {this despised Nazarene, not only the Phari-
Thus was the Christian Church at large 
put in possession of the most ancient rec
ords ever discovered of the Appnstolic 
writing and of the Septugint, upon which 
its faith is founded.

Blessings from all sides were showered 
upon the “Discoverer of the Sinai Bible.” 
The Pope expressed his kind wishes and 
admiration in an autograph letter. Cam
bridge and Oxford bestowed upon him 
their highest academic dignity. A man 
of letters remarked that “he would rather 
be the discoverer of the Sinai Bible than 
the finder of Kohinoor.” “But,” said the 
good professor, “ what is far dearer to me 
than all these flattering tokens of reeogni- 
tion and gratitude, and the pleasure deriv
ed from which can not be diminished by 
the assaults of envy, is the conviction that 
the Sinai Bible is a gift of Providence; 
bestowed upon us in this period, so fruit
ful in the products of anti-Christian activ
ity, as a clear light in the exploration of 
the Sacred Scriptures, both to establish 
their truth and to demonstrate their uncor 
rupted form.” Dr. Tischendorff is now 
engaged in translating this manuscript into 
the German language.

Dr Ttschendorff’s labors upon the fa
mous Codex Yaticanus are also of great im'
portance to the C 
the. discoxory ,o 
always considered 
píete manuscript <

Beiristian world 
! the Sinai Bible this was 
the oldest and most com 
f  the Bible in existence ; 

but a careful comp r -on made by Dr 
Tischendorff a few years since proved that, 
it was neither older nor more complete than 
the former. They are, indeed, thought by 
the eminent critic to have beeai written, in 
part at least, by the same hand, both being 
supposed to be nearly 1,500 years old. Its 
early history is somewhat clouded. Until 
very lately it was jealously guaided at 
Rome, the Papal authorities long refusing to 
publish an edition of this manuscript. Its 
chief value lies in the New Testament por
tion, and is invaluable in the reading of 
disputed passages. In 1826 Cardinal Mai. 
was authorized to bring out an edition of 
this manuscript, which he did in 1840, but 
the publication was delayed on account of 
its many inaccuracies and its many varia 
tions from .the Vulgate edition. Mai died 
in 1854, before the corrections were com
pleted. but in 1857 the work was publish
ed, full of error?, which have been repro
duced over all the world.

Dr. Tischendorff’s later most celebrated 
and popular work. “ When Were Our Gos
pels W’ritten?” 1865, has! found a wide 
circulation in the whole Christian world. 
It was written to supply a popular demand 
in Germany, but has found a warm wel
come in both in England and America. 
His Palestina, recently published in Berlin, 
is a magnificent work.

“He is now engaged in editing a library 
of ancient manuscripts, under the title of 
Monumenta Saçra Inedita, Nova Coliectio. 
These manuscripts he discovered daring 
his visits to the public libraries of Europe 
and the East, and comprises fragments of 
different portions of the Bible and of the 
Church fathers. This library, when com
plete, will consist of nine large quarto vol
umes, of from foui to five hundred pages 
each, containing the fac-similesof the manu
scripts and the regular text-types. Its im 
portance appears from the fact that the 
European and many of the American 
libraries have purchased it, so that only 
twenty-six copies of it are left for. sale. 
Professor Tischendorff also proposes to pre
pare a large Greek Palaeography, a work 

1 that will be hailed with joy by the philologi
cal world.”

From Lancaster—Capital Punishment.
Lancaster, March 28, 1870.

E eitobs of A merican L utheran : 
Your devoted family paper for re

ligious inculcation comes much improved 
in its appearance, now to us regularly with 
interesting communications and good spi
ritual tidings, that all may read and un
derstand, also timely church information 
for the improvement of Christ’s kingdom 
on earth, all intended to improve anyone 
seeking after more perfection in holiness,
aud save, perchance, the sinner on his 

doctrine they maintain that Baptism is ' downward career to destruction while in 
regeneration, 'that the body and blood of] this dark and wicked world—no, to some,

gueo the question of its abolition fairly. 
They appealed to'the passions of men in 
stead ol t.o their judgement, and they put 
arguments in the mouths of their opponents 
which had never been advanced. He had 
permitted himself to be categorically cat 
eebised, and vrould i ow ask his friend a 
few questions which he hoped he would 
categorically answer.

First. Do you belieyo iu an omnipotent, 
deyil, co-exestent with God ?

Nevin—Nc.
Bovee—Do you believe that God created 

the devil ?
Nevin—No ; God created an angel, and 

the angel fell, and made a devii of himself.
Bovee—The- Bible' declares that God 

created all things, and if God did not create 
the devil, then he Created h mself which 
would imply that he was omnipotent.

Well, Mr. Nevin, do you have any fire
arms in your house ?

Nevin—No, sir,
' Bovee—What then would you do if the 

assassin were to enter your house for the 
purpose of ¡iiyjrd.ering'your wife and chil
dren ?

Biography of Prof. Tischendorff.
[From the Phrenological Journal.]

.  (Concluded.j
Such is Dr. lischendorff’s account of the 

discovery of the Codex Sinaiatieus. . He 
asked permission of the steward to take it 
with him to Cairo, but the prior alone 
could give that, and he was himself in that 
city. On the 7rh of February Dr. Tis- 
chendorff departed thither in order to 
meet him, being honored with a formal and 
Mutely adieu, the most prominent of the 
brotherhood accompanying him to a neigh
boring plain. At Cairo he met with the 
greatest sympathy ; the prior granted his 
request, aud on the 24th of February the 
manuscript was delivered into his hands 
fir transcription. Th:s labor was’immente, 
for it contained more ihan one hundred and 
ten thousand lines, with innumerable pas: 
sages obscured by later corrections, many 
also faded, which had to be transcribed 
under the most rigid sciutiny. Dr. Tis 
chendorff afterward suggested to the prior 
the idea of presenting the manuscript to 
the Czar of Russia, as the shield aud pro 
tector of the Greek orthodox faith. This 
met with favor, yet itr acsompiishmen t 
was not realized for along time. When he 
returned again to Cairo he found the broth 
erhood oi the convent involved in serious 
difficulties, of which we cannot enter here 
into the details, but to overcome which 
he greatly aided them by his influence. 
On the 28tli of September the assembled 
members of the convent, placed the-long- 
sought for treasure in Dr. Tischendorff’s 
hands for transmission to St. Petersburg, 
its possession being primarily given to the 
great discoverer himself, iu order to pre
pare an exact edition for publication “ In 
the early days of October,” he remark?, 
“while yet the palm groves were basking 
iu the heat, of the South, I left i he land of 
the Nile, and on the 19th ot- November, 
when the northern winter was already set
ting upon St. Petersburg, I presented my 
rich collection of-n.anuscripts, in the Greek, 
Syriac, Coptic;)): Arabic, and other lan
guages, to the imperial Majesty of Russia, 
at Larsko Selo. The cynosure and crown 
of the collection was the Sinai Bible.” "

I  am the door: by me if any man enter in, 
he shall be saved, and shall go in and oat, 
and find pasture.—St. John X. 9.

The words of our text and context, con 
stitute one cf the parables of our Lord, 
i’his parable is evidently a continuation of 
the former chapter. The 'Scribes and 
Pharisees were the bitter opponents of. 
Jesus Christ. They supposed themselves 
to be the constituted authority, and, by Di
vine appointment, the regular pastors of the 
church; and, that Jesus, having no com
mission from them; was an intruder and an 
imposter; and that, therefore, the people 
were Bound *in duty to adhere to them 
against Him. Christ however, in the words 
of this parable, discloses to them,, who are 
the false, and who is, the only true, and 
therefore divinely appointed Shepherd 
and P astor

JTLis parable seems to bean exposition 
of, and a charge against the self-constituted 
or humanly appointed, professed, spiritual 
guides cf the people. Christ here announ
ces His divine right t.o the eternal P astor
ship ; and, thereby asserts—not only the 
Pha riste.?’ disqualification to commission 
Him,—but at the same time teaches them' 
the necessity-of receiving from Him, their 
own commission. “Verily verily’’ said He,- 
“ I say unto you he .that entereth not by 
the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth 
up some .other way the same is a theif and 
a robber.” “lam  the door.” This is but 
a repetition of what He had said in the pie 
ceding verses and a reiteration of His divine 
uature.

The evideut meaning of this parable, ac
cording to Whitby seems to be, that, all 
those who set up themselves above Him or 
against Him,—who taught other methods 
ot salvation, and presumed to intrude into 
Hiscffice, and to acquire that authority over 
the people, which belonged to Christ only, 
in short, all such persons as the hyprucriti- 
cal and ambitious Scribes and Pharisee? 
who had before Christ’s coming, usurped 
an obsolute dominion over the people’s con
sciences; and, when He came, used their 
influence to oppose and persecute Him and 
His followers, were^v-aud all such ever 
have beeD, “ thieves and robbers.’’

Men generally show more or less regard 
lor such usurpers. Their unvarnished and 
unblushing pretensions often affording them 
great advantage over the minds of tie- 
masses. This, ther power was realized at 
the mock trial and final persecution ot 
Christ o death.

sees, but the entire Jewish people had a 
most bitter aversion. For this reason 
John has well remarked, “He came unto 
His own but His own received Him not.” 
With a Christ, after their own conception, 
they would have been well pleased ; but 
inasmuch as Jesus had reason to be dis
pleased with their wicked conduct and 
hypocritical pretentions, and inasmuch as 
in Him they found a faithful reprover and 
pious teacher, they became offended. And 
then, to learn from His own lips their en
tire dependence on Himself for their pres
ent, and furure well being, became—»as it 
ever since has been, to every ungodly per
son,—a most serious offence. It is in this 
way that a wicked world, living only by 
mercy of God in Christ Jesus becomes of
fended with her only hope and willfully 
refuses her only entrance unto salvation.1 
To the sinner, Christ is a root out of dry 
ground. . He has no form nor comeliness, 
and when seen by the sinner, he finds no 
beauty in Him which is desirable.

Whatever the world may think of Christ, 
nevertheless he is our only hope. This 
is true first, because"before God He appears 
as our justification. One of the attributes 
of Almighty God being justice, it was im- 
'possible for Him to exercise that attribute, 
and yet, shield man from deitnicuon who 
had willfully laid himself open to God’s 
displeasure_by offending his Creator. God 
could be just without Christ; butin that, 
justice there could not be—in the nature 
of the case—the least .clemency.. 'The at
tribute of justice as developed iu the stern 
expressions of God’s most righteous law, 
is only heard to say, “The soul that sinneth, 
it shall die.” To convict a man of sin un
der this law, is to convince him of death. 
Without a Christ then, we have justice and 
mercy upon the ground of meric only; 
while in Christ God can be just, and yet, 
the justifier of him who believeth.” Such 
a justification precludes the idea of merit 
and bases man’s hope ot salvation alone, by 
faith, upon the merits of Jesus Christ the 
only begotten Son of the Father, by whom 
grace and truth viere brought to life 
through the light of the gospel. In the 
atonement, through the vicarious death, 
and bitter sufferings of Jesus Christ, mercy, 
as at were, strove with justice ; and, in the 
character of the Almighty, respecting the 
sinner’s case, there -was such a change, 
through the operative influences of the 
Lamb’s pleading, that justice no longer de
mands death for the sinner’s sins, if so be, 
that the sinner, pleading the merits of the 
crucified, no longer by virtue of his own 
holiness, but-steadfastly relying upon the 
mercies of God in Christ Jesus, passes 
through the open.door, by repentance and 
faith, into the mystic fold of the body of 
Christ, the church on earth. Christ it is 
that justifieth the ungodly, and through 
Him alone it is, that life, and immortality 
are brought to light through the gospel. 
Whoever would force an entrance into the 
kingdom of God’s grace, other than by 
Christ as the door, need only to be remind
ed that his sins will find him out; and that 
as an imposter, he will be sure to meet his 
merited doom.

Again Christ becomes the door, inas
much as he intercedes for us. Having ae 
complished his work, so far as reconcilia
tion on the part of God with man is con
cerned, having reconciled. God by His 
death, He presents Himself before the 
throne of God, to bespeak His merciful 
recognition of man’s altered position; and 
through ■ His chosen instrumentalities, 
pleads with man as a n ambassador, that he 
become reconciled to <iod the offended 
through Christ, his intercessor. Ah ! how 
fortunate for man, that God, whom he so 
foolishly offended “cannot turn away the 
pleadingkof His Son.” The intercessions 
of Christ are valid. His offering of Him
self as a sacrifice to God, was not like unto 
the offering of the blood of bulls and goats, 
on Jewish altars slain, which were only 
typical of that great sacrifice, which in 
due time was to be made; but, it was the 
sacrifice of rlimself, by which He now ap 
pears before the throne ot the Most High 
God, not onty to intercede—plead and im
plead—but clothed with omnipresent pow
er, to (j'émane? an entrance for all those; 
who, through repentance and faith, in 
Christ, seek for it, Comfor.ting indeed to 
a poor but penitent simier is the thought
that Jesus pleads for me. In Him, it • “ ' 
pleased the Father that all fullness should
dwell ; and for His sake, no fainting sup
plicant ever has or ever will be, trowned 
from a throne of grace.

Christ,is not only the door, through 
whoai we are to enter into .the sheepfold, 
but if, through this door we enter, we are 
assured also, that through him we shall 
be saved. There is, then, salvation in this 
door. Once having passed within its 
court, you are saved from many things 
that without, annoy and perplex you. The 
troubled conscience knows its soothing pow 
er. Those things which, while we were 
still without the enclosure, gave us much 
pain and fear, now disturb us not. The 
monitions of a troubled conscience, under 
the blazing light of divine truth, which 
were so destructive to every hope lor peace, 
have subsided into the pleasant musings 
of contentment. We see our weakness and 
feel our inability to do one good act, or 
thiuk ore good thought, and yet, guided by 
the inspiration of our Shepherd’s sweet 
promises, we feel that we have an “ Advo 
cate with the Father,” even Jesus Christ 
the righteous, and Him it is that we trust!

Here too, the law falls powerless at our 
feet ; since Christ, who for them that 
trust Him has become an end to that law. 
That, which of ourselves we had no ability 
to meet, and before which we could not 
stand up justified a moment, we now meet 
in Christ with approval. Christ is our 
righteousness; the law . is .satisfied, and

lowanoe, or the least degree of approbation, 
but now stands pledged-in Christ for his 
defence and safekeeping. Nor is this all. 
Having come within the fold of Christ, re
ceiving intimations of favor and evidences 
of promised safety, we are now exalted to 
the position of free-born sons. We are no 
longer “children of the bondwoman, but ot 
the free ;” we are exhorted to use our lib
erty in the futherance of that cause, whose 
joy and safety we ourselves have experienc
ed. Glorious freedom, to be the sons of 
God and fellow heirs of the same promises 
with our glorified Redeemer. “Beloved, 
now we are the sons of God, and it doth 
not yet. appear what we shall be.” Our 
wants, also, are to be supplied. “They 
shall go in and out, and find pasture.”

The children of God are not, as the chil
dren of this world vainly suppose a slave to 
the power which he serves—but a willing 
and faithful servant. His master is mer
ciful and kind, slow to anger, and plente
ous in mercy ; he has pity, for as a “Fa
ther pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth 
them that serve him.” He remembereth 
our frame, he eonsidereth that we are 
dust.”

In the garden of his grace he nourisheth 
us, and by the various processes of his will, 
gradually develops in us those graces 
which are essential to our future prosperity 
and best calculated to lead us, step by step, 
toward that divine preparation essential to 
a life above. The soul that would drink 
in those' joys which spring spontaneous 
from heaven’s soil, must feel the first inti
mations of such a life by a vital cocues- 
tion with the soil in the garden of grace.

Being possessed of this living union with 
Christ wo have only to continue faithful to 
the end, in order to secure that crown 
which is eternal. And how much comfort

i believer derive ft Om
ae master, when he
hich gave them me,
and none is abbe' to

iy Father’s hand,” and
i?ure us of His own
<d my Father are one.”

While others despise and reject the Sa
viour, we who have beeu made partakers of 
His goodness, will by His graee closely 
cling -to the incarnate mystery. ^Life with 
its toils, its cares and its many misfortunes, 
must soon end. We continue to Jive, but. 
to learn how vain are all earthly things, and 
how true is the poet’s strain

“There is nothing rich but heaven”
In Christ here we have an earnest of the 
heaven which is above, where Christ sitteth 
at the right hand of God, bespeaking for 
his trembling saints a seat. Without any 
disposition to fly from, but with every in
clination to cling more closely to that Sa
viour whose salvation streams the whole 
creation round, we wait with patience His 
call from toil, from sorrow and from pain, 
to that life which is eternal. Wo know 
that when Christ who is our life shall ap
pear, then shall we also appear with him 
in glory.

Hew many, alas! will not heed the 
voice of this teacher come from God ; but 
are even now despising and rejecting him, 
their only hope. This door they will not 
enter. This mao they will not serve. Thus 
as with the poor deluded Jew they reject 
Christ aud with him sell their all for time 
and for a long eternity. The door in mer
cy stands open, and whoever will may have 
an abundant entrance, but soon, ah ! soon, 
it will be shut forever. Enter at once aud 
be saved. U. G.

LEcho De Paris, or, Dialogues to teach 
French Conve-sation. With a Vocabu
lary. By J ames H. Warman, A. M. 
A S. Barnes & Co{ New York. Price, 
81.25. /  '
The above is the title of a volume which 

we have no doubt will be of great value to 
those who wish, to exercise themselves in 
Frenih conversation. The dialogues of 
which there are some eighty, including the 
proper forms <or letters and notes, are well 
arranged, embracing the colloquial subjects 
of every clay life, as well as some more 
elaborate subjects of conversation and art.

T he  following volumes were sent us by 
E. S. German, ot Harrisburg, who sells all 
kinds of Sabbath School and theological 
works. See his advertisement in auoiher 
column of this paper.
A broad ; or, Lilian’s new School. By 

Mrs. Helen E. Brown. 16mo, cloth, 
illus., $1.50. American Tract Society, 
Boston
A well-written story 'of a little girl’s 

travels in Europe—not only what she saw, 
but what she learned there. The volume 
contains much useful and valuable infor
mation, expressed in a manner pleasin" to 
young folks as well as to their parents. 
We pronounce it the best book on the sub
ject we have examined.

Three neat 
American

Mother’s P earl Series .
18rao vols., i l lu s fe r  $2.50.
Tract Society, Boston.
1st; Mother’s P earl contains eight 

stories for children, all' agreeable and with 
point.

2d. Little H appy H ea rt ; or, Love 
to L abor, is about a little girl, who, when 
a baby, is taken from her home, on the 
death of her mother; and is cared for by 
her poor old- grandmother. Every one 
seems to take an interest in the little or
phan, who grows up to be a blessing to her 
early protectors.

3d. “The Two Grand-daughtjsrs”
pay a visit to their grand-parents in the 
country. One of the little girls is of a 
happy, contented dispos'tion; the other 
disposed to look down upon the worthy old 
people. To Lucy’s credit, we are happy 
to report, that she repented of her foolish
ness, and that both the young misses 
■‘went forth from that dwel'ing, each fully 
resolved to do something in the world.” 
We recommend this series to our Sunday- 
schools.'

man fer. Christ’s sake,, justified. Here 
saved, too, from the world with its many 
charms, from the power of the devil, and 
from the lusts and desires of the flesh, the 
child of God is happy. Thus the believer 

W hile our Lord evidently had in mind who hath entered by Christ the door, has 
the wicked usurpations and sinful lives of 1 made an agreeable acq aintance with that 
these wicked teachers in Israel, Hp evident- God who cannot loo sin with any al-

T he Old Market Cart. Pp. 164. Price 
75 cents.

MAY p or Grandpa’s Pet. Pp. 176. Price 
75 cents.

Clem and J oyce; or The Prairie. School. 
Pp. 159. Price 75 cents.
These are the titles ot ihreeof the series 

of “May and Turn Stories,” by Mrs, F. B. 
Smith, author of “Fanfar. Stories” &e., 
published by ibe American Tract Society, 
264, Tremont street, Boston. They are 
capital works ot their kind, and well de
serve a place in eveiy Sunday school or 
juvenile library. They are constructed on 
the principle of blending useful instruction, 
with entertaining narrative, aud thus do 
not fail to attract, and at the same time to. 
profit the reader. The religious tone also 
by which they are pervaded, is of the most ' 
healthful kind. Books of this character 
cannot, in this age of general reacting, be 
too greatly multiplied.
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F ull op P ractical I nformation— 

like its predecessors—is the number of the 
“American Agriculturist” for April 1st, an 
advance copy of which is at hand. The 
great amount of varied information, useful 
and original, could only be collected by a 
large force of intelligent, experienced men, 
such as this Journal employs. A column 
or more would be required to give a fair 
idea of the beautiful and instructive illus
trations, the useful chapters on the work 
of the Farm, Garden, and Household, in 
eluding for the children, a capital descrip
tion of Tea Culture in China, by “'Carle- 
ton,” who has ‘ been there.’’ So we advise 
our readers to get the paper and read it 
for themselves. I t costs 15 cents a num
ber, or $1.50 lor a year, or four copies for 
$5. Spring Work; is beginning, and the 
hints and suggestions, and plan of work 
given in the American Agriculturist, will 
be of great utility, not only to farmers, but 
to. Villagers and City dwellers who have 
their garden plots, and to all housekeepers. 
Orange Judd& Co., Publifhers, 245 Broad
way, New York.

A Mother’s Influence.—My mother 
asked me never to usé tobacco. I  have 
never touched it from that time to the 
present day. She asked me not to game, 
and I have never gambled ; and I cannot 
tell who is winning and who is losing in 
games that can be played. She. admonish
ed me, too, against haid driuking; and 
whatever capacity for endurance I haye at 
present, and whatever usetulness I may at 
tain in life, I  have attributed to having 
complied with her pious and correct wish
es. When I was seven years of age; she 
asked me not to drink ; and then I made a 
resolution of total abstinence that I  have 
adhered to al; through my life. What do 
I not owe to my mother ?— lion. T. H. 
Bentou.

Special Notices.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CATAR. 

RI1 treated with tho utmost success, by J- 
ISAACS, M.D, and Professor of Diseases of the 
Eye and Ear, (his specialty) in the Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, 12 years experience 
(formerly of Leyden,' Holland,) no. 805 Arch 
street, Phila. Testimonials can be seen at his 
office. The medical faculty are invited to ao 
company their patients, as he has no secrets 
in his practice. Artificial eyes inserted with
out pain, no charge for examination.
Feb. 26, ly, '

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health 
in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after 
having suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease,Consumption— 
is anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers 
the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription Used (free of cha’ge). with the 
directions for preparing and using the same 
which they will find a sure Cure for Consump- 
tionAsthma, Bronchitis, etc. The object of 
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to 
benefit the afflicted, and spread information 
which he conceives to be invaluable ; and be 
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 
will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless- 
nig

Parties wishing the prescription, will please 
•iddress Rev Edward A. Wilson,

Williamsburg, Kings County, New York. 
Oct. IS,;’69 3 moS. Spn.

W i lb o r ’s  C o d  I^ iv e r  O il a n d  L im e .
The friendsmf persons who have been restor- 

toned from confirmed consumption by the use 
of this original preparation, and the grateful 
parties themselves, have, by recommending it, 
and acknowlediug its wonderful efficacy, -given 
the article a vast popularity in New England. 
The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination robbed 
of its unpleasant taste,; and is rendered dounly 
effective in being coupled with the lime, which 
is itself a i-storative principle, supplyingnatu'e 
with just the agent and ass,stance required to 
heal rid reform the .diseased lungs. A.. B 
WILBOR, No 166 Court Street Boston, is the 
proprietor. Sold by all' druggists.

Jan 29,—4w.

{ (IT O W  SHaLL WE PAINT “ UR HOUSES 
-H -B y J . W. Masury , Cl., 220 p., $1.50. 

Free by mail on receipt of price. Masury &
Whiten, N. Y. mar 25—3mos

Hearth i ed Home.
AN ILLUSTRATED

Rural and L iterary F amily W eekly ,
o r 16 LIEGE HANDSOME PAGES,- 

E d i t e d  b y  D O N A L D  G . M IT C H E L L  
Assisted by ao able Corps of Associates- 

in all Departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets the-wantsof all 
members of good families everywhere, and con
tains the best of g for everybody in
city, village and country, it gives practical 
instruction, by the most experienced writers, 
upon all Rural topics—Farming, Fruit- Growing, 
Flower-Culture, Ornamental Gardening, Rural. 
Architecture, Country and City Homes, their 
Furnishing and Adornment, Domestic Economy, 
Housekeeping Hints, &c.

It has Choice Stories, Sketches, Essays, 
Poems, Wit and Humor, the News, Money and 
Market Reports, Beautiful P ctures by the best 
artists, and in short all the features of a

F IR S T -C L A S S  F A M IL Y  WEEKLY.
It contains so mueh room that every number 

has ah abundant variety for Father-;, Mothers, 
Sons, Daughters, down to the youngest child!

T he B r ight  S id e .— The March num
ber of this popular children’s paper, just 
received, - presents an unusual variety of 
contents. Thorp are over twenty different 
articles, all original, and some of quite su
perior merit. Its succ ss lias been very 
remarkable, 25,00) circulation being se
cured; thè publishers say they intend to 
wake it. 100,000- by the time it is 6ne year 
old, which will be next July.-. They, offer 
to send the four numbers for March, lUri-ii, 
May and June, free to all who subscribe- 
before July first. Terms, 50 cents a year. 
Specimen copy free.

J . B. A lden  & Co., Publisher0, 
Chicago, 111.

R ailroad Ma tter s .— The tea traffio 
over the Pacific Railroad is increasing, and 
destined to be a source of great revenue in 
in the future. One thousand packages- of 
the tea, cargo of the ship' Benefactress, at 
Ban Francisco, have gone forward to Chica
go by rail, the remaining 10,000 packages- 
are ordered to be shipped to New York by 
the consignees, A. A. Low & Co.

. R e t ir e m e n t  or R e v . A. O. W h e a t .—On 
Sunday, March 27tb, Mr. Wheat,’ having re'- 
signed his pastoral charge of the Baptist, 
church in Milton, preached his.farewell dis
courses—in the morning from Psalm  10, 14: 
“ In  Thy presence is fullness of joy and in 
the afternoon from Jude-20, 2 1 “ But ye, be
loved, building up yourselves in your most 
holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, keep 
yourselves in the love of God, look! ng lor the 
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto .eternal 
life.” Not only among those of his own so
ciety, but.throughout the community where-, 
ever he is known, Mr. W heat is highly es 
teemed as a " C hristian , scholar and gentle
man. During the latter part-of liis m inistry 
here quite a revival has proyaijed in the 
church of which her, was pastor, and quite a 
num ber of persons are presenting them 
selves for admission to its membership.

SUNBURY AND LEWISTOWN ■ RAILROAD. , 
—An Act was lately passed through the Leg-, 
islature. changing the nam e-of the Middle 
Creek Railroad to Sun bury and Lewistown 
Railroad. I t  also authorizes the Company to 
borrow $200,000 in addition to what was. au
thorized by the. original charter, which 
am ount we presume is intended for building 
of the bridge across, the river. Susquehanna 
at this* jiiaae. The act also authorizes the 
company, not only to,construct their road so 
as to connect at any point aboveSelinsgrove, 
b u t also at P ort Treverton if they see proper 
to do :se. It is not decided yet- where the 
bridge is to be built across tlie river, but we 
are inceiiued to believe the; company will de--' 
cide on a point in the lower end of the boro’, 
to intersect with all the other roads term ina
ting- at this place;1—Banbury American.

H A TC H  i l . O K ’S t l  A ifit D Y E .
This spiendid Hair D^eis the best in the world 

Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does not con
tain lead nor any vitrial poisons to produce 
paralysis or death. Avoid the vaunted and de
lusive preparations -boasting virtues they do 
not poss ss. The genuine W. A. Batcholor’s Hair 
Dye hat thirty y a, s’ -reputation to uphold 
its integrity as the;' only Perfect Hair Dye—-* 
Black or Brown. Sold by ali Drugg’ ;» Ap
plied at 16 Bond St., N. ¥.. Febi 6 7 —-ly.

Lutherville
Female Seminary.

. The Second Term of.the Annual Session will 
begin on Tuesday, February 1st, 1870. This 
Institution enjoys the services of a full and ex
perienced corps of teachers of varied talent and 
accomplishments, and can. offer its pupils fa
cilities fora thorough education, as well as for 
the attainment o» such ornamental brauphes as 
befit a refined and Christian home. Terms 
moderate.- For Catalogues or further informa
tion apply to Rev. B. NADTLER, D. D.

Ltbherville, Baltimore Co., J/d.
Jan. 29 1870—1 year.

N ew  A dvertisep ien ts .
IVILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH o r COMSUMPTION
Read the following and learn the value of ’

1 UNG B ALSAM.

REDUCED RATES FOR 1870.
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Single. Copies, 4$; Three Copies, all atone 
time, $9 : Five copies, $12;

Making HEARTH.AND HOME to a Club o 
Five . or more subscribers a t .$2*40 oacli, tue 
Cheapest as it is the most Complete

F a m i l y  W e e k ly  N e w s p a p e r  
in the world. Specimen numbers sent tree.

PETTINGILL, BATES & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York. 

J8gg“We will club the AMERICAN LU
THERAN with the HEARTH and HOME at 
the rate of $4.20 for the two papers. .

P. a n s t a d t .

Office of FISK & HATCH.

BANKERS AND DEALER IN GOVERN
MENT SECURITIES,

No. 5 N ¿tigsau , St r e e t , N ew  York , 

February 15th, 1870.

The remarkable suceess which attended our 
negotiation of the Loans of the Cen tra l  P a
c ific  R ailroad  Company  and the W estern  
P a c ific  R ailroad  Company , and the popular
ity and credit which these Loans have main
tained in the markets, both m this country 
and Europe, have shown that the F irst Mort
gage Bonds of wisely-located and honorably 
managed Railroads are promptly recognized' 
and readily taken as the most suitable, safe, 
and adventageous form of investment, yielding 
a more liberal income than can hereafter be 
derived from Government bonds, and availa
ble to take thair place- 

Assured that, in the Selection and negotia
tion of superior Railroad Loans, we are meeU 
ring a great public want, and rendering a val
uable service—both to the holders of Capita, 
and the confidence of investors—we now of
fer w ith special confidence and satisfaction 
the '

F IR S T  M O R T G A G E  B O N D S

S. 8. BOOK 8 TORE,
H A H R 1SB U R G  P E N N  A,

E. S. G ERM AN,
Religions Book Store, Tract, Sunday School 

and Dauphin County Bible Depository:

28 South 2nd Street, Harrisburg, Penna.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 
with

THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS
And SUNDAY SCHOOLS with

V *  bankers; ^
No. 35 S outh T h ird  S tr eet  

PHILADELPHIA.
t^ENEMiT Agents,

Dr LLOYD, of Ohio. Surgeon in the Army 
during tii e war, from exposure, contracted con
sumption. lie says : “ I have no hesitency in 
stating that i t  was by the use of your : L ung  
B a l s a m  that I  am now alive and enjoying health 

Dr. FE^TOHER, of Missouri says : “ I rec
ommend y o u r  B a lsa m  in preference to any oth
er medicine for Coughs, and it gives satisiac- 
tion..”

Allen’s Lung Balsam is the remedy to cure 
Lung and Throat difficulties, It should be thor
oughly tested before using any other Balsam. 
It will cure whin all others fail. Directions 
accompany each bottle-.

J. N. H A R R IS  & CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

CINCINNATI, O:
Sold by al! Druggists.

P E R R Y  DA V IS  & S O N ,
PROVIDENCE. R I.

General Agents. April 2*~4w.

“■ Children’s Lives Saved for 50 Gents.”
fTHIOtlSANDS OF CHILDREN DIE. ANNU-

■ *"* A'.LY of Cfr up. Now, Mo.hers, if you 
would spend 50 cents, aud always have a bottle 
of-Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment in the house, 
you never need fear .'o-ing your little One w hen  
attacked with this complai'' t- It i 3 , . now 22 
years since 1 have put up my Liniment, and 
never heard of a child dying of C.t- up when my 
Liniment. was used ; but hundreds of cures have 
been reported to me. and many state i t  it was 
$10 per bottle t̂bey would not be without it. 
Besides which, it is a certain cure ■ for Cuts 
Burns, Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat,’ 
.Swellings, Mumps, Cholic, Diarrhoea, Dysenta- 
l-y. Spasms,-.Old Sores and pains in the Limbs,
I .it c k, attd Chest. No one once tries it who is*
■ ver witbou it: It is warranted perfectly safe
.to take internally. Full directions with every 
bottle . Sold by the Druggists aud Storekeep' 
Crs in tlie United States, Depot, lOPark Place 
New York. April "2 -̂4w.

Dr. Johnson usi d to say, ' “Ho who waits 
to do a-great deal-of good at once, will 
never do any ’’

Married .—On March 20ih 1870, at 
the Ev. Luth. Parsonage,, by the Rev. I. 
■Pi Nepp William T Artley to Mrs. Lueetta 
J . Wiieeland, both of Liberty Valley.

Married .—On the 22d March in Sun 
bury by Rev. G. W. Hemperly Mr. David 
Hains of Freeburg, Snyder Go., Pa., to 
Miss Harriet Arnold of Lower' Augusta, 
Pa.

Died .—Near Elysburg, Pa. March 16ih 
1870, William Erastus Sikes, Son of A. W. 
and Sarah E, Sikes, aged 4 years, 7 months 
and 25 days.

Died .—Near Elysburg, Pa. Marph 21st, 
1870, Mrs. Eve Ann Crowl, aged 29 years, 
7 months and 7 days.

A m o n g  t h e  I n d i a n s .—Lieut. Herndon 
tells ns that no tribes of aboriginees are 
found in the deepestforest of South America, 
from the Andes to the Atlantic coast, that d o ‘ 
not have and'use Doct. A yer’s medicines and 
Lowell cottons. “Tremont,” ' “Suffolk,” 
“ Ilooott,” are seen stampd in largo red and 
blue letters upon tlieir garments, while Ayer’s 
P ills and Cherry Pectoral are , among the 
treasures of their habitations. Tlieir native 
soil furnishes them all their food and most of 
their remedies, hut they suffer from some af
flictions which mu ;t have the interposition of 
higher skill.— Va. Sentinel.

Loyalty to'America or' Allegiance to 'the  
Pope !

THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR : 
The B IB L E  and the SC H O O L FUND.

BY REV. RUFDS W. CLARK, D. D.
I ’a p c r ,  4 0  r e n t s ,  c lo th  7 5  c t s .

- “ I wish every Christian patriot in the 
land could read them.”—Hon. Ira Harris, LL. 
D„ Lew School, Albany.

Sold by all Booksellers, and sent by mail on 
recept of price.*

Lee & Shepard, Boston.

W A T E R  W H E FL 8
the

D U P L  E X T  (PR B  1 N E
¡V ° t equaled by any wheel io existence. Great 

economy of water. The only wheel suita
ble to variable streams. Adapted to all kind, 
of Mills. Illustrated Pamphlet with Useful 
Tables sent free. J. E. STEVENSON, 
mar 25;-^8mos.. . . .  ; - 83bLiberty.st N Y.

RAMSDELL NORWAY GREY OATS!
The principal Depot f or this Oats established * 

in Cincinnati. In view of the advanced season,' 
and stock on hand, liavt-reduced the price list— 
for 1 quart 75 cents. , 2 quarts $1.25. . 1 peck, 
$2.00. Half Bushel $3.50. One Bushel, $6.00.

Testimonials and Circulars giving full partic
ulars sent free Address

I I .  w . M a r s h a l l  
No, 161 Elm street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
JPeJKEJFXireC* M 2 E  B & O O D .

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated* with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag
gravated by 'the scrofu- 
lous contamination until 

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured m such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive, 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the bodv, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or-among the vitals. In the*latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the a, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a  bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relie'f, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFARIL- bA: St. Anthonyfs Fire, Ttose or Evysipelas, Tetter,^Salt Rheum9 Scald llecidf Ringworm, Sore Fycs, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
risible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the. 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia., Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syph ilis or Venereal and Ttfereurial Diseases 
ore cured by. it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
Put long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Ecucorrhaid or IVhites, XJtefxne Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are fqund in our Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Rh.eM.7natism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In flam- tuaiion. of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
ns they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great rc- 
storqf for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief Mid convincing evidence of its restorative power upon trial.

PRE P A R E D  B Y
fi9r. ¿5*. A'S'EiS- &  C © ., JDoweSI, ITSasa., 

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALI* DRUGGISTS • EVERYWHERE.

COE* WETHERILL & CO.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
AGENTS.

AND DEALERS IN
. 'r in ting I  n k s - o f  every V a r i e t y .

The Press supplied at -the lovre,st rates. 
Agents for all kinds o f WOOD TYPE, 

Bulletin Buildings, Philadelphia. 
March 19—fimos.

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad; con. 
necting the Atlantic coast and the magnifi
cent harbors of the Chesapeake Bay, with the 
Ohio River at a point of r-liable navagation’ 
and thus, with the entire Rail oad system 
and water transportation of the great West 
and ."outhwest, forms the additional East and 
W estTiunk Line, so imperatively demanded 
for the accommodation of the immense aud 
rapi ly-growing transportation b; tween the 
Atlantic seaboard and Europe on theone bund 
and the great producing regions f  the Ohio 
and Mississippi Valleys on the other.

LIBRARIES,
PAPERS,

MOTTO CARDS,
MAPS.

REWARD BOOKS,
PICTURES;

Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 
Word, and with all requisites for 

conducting Sunday school

The importance of this Road as a new out
let from the West to the sea magnifies it into 
one of national consequence, and insures to it 
an extensive through traffic fn m the da . of 
its comp etion ; while, in the d v lopment of 
the extensive agricb itural and mineral re 
sources, of Virginia and West Virginia, it pos- 
esses .along its own lire, the elements of a 
large and profitfiblelocal business.

Thus the great in te rest, both general and 
local, whtcb demand the completion of the 
Dhesapeake and Onto Railroad to the Ohio 
River, afford the surest guarantee of its suc
cess and value, and render it the most impor
tant and substantial Railroad enterprise now 
in progress in this Country.

Its superiority as an East and West route, 
and the promise of an immense and profitable 
trade awaiting its completion, have drawn to 
it the attention and corperation of prominent 
C pitalists andRajlroad men of this city of 
sound judgement and known integrity, whoS' 
connection with it, together with that of em
inent citizens and business men of Virginia 
and West Virginia, insures an energetic, hon
orable, and successful management.

The Road is completed and in operation 
from Richmond to the celebrated White Sul
phur Springs of West Virginia, 227 miles, 
and there remain but 200 miles (now partially 
constructed) to be Completed, to carry it to 
the proposed terminus on the Ohio River at, 
or near the mouth of the Big Sandy river, 150 
mi.es above Cincinnati, and 350 miles below 
Pittsburg.

Lines are now projected or in progress 
through Ohio and Kentucky to thispoint, 
which will connect with the Chesapeake and 
Ohio w ■ ih the entire Railroad systems of the 
West and Southwest, and with the Pacific 
Railroad. -

Its valuable franchises and superior advan- 
ges will place the Chesapease and Ohio Rail
road Company among the richest and most 
powerful and trustw orthy corporations rf the 
country ; and l ¿ere exists a present value, in 
completed road and work d>ne, equal to the 
entire amount of the mortgage.

The details of the Loan have been arranged 
with sp cial reference to the wants of all class
es of investors, and combine the various fea
tures of convenience, s affty, and protection 
against loss t  f  aud.

The Bonds are in denominations of

P  U B  L I S  H E R ’ S  P R 1  C E  S.

• On hand and supplied to order

Family Bibles,
and BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

Hymn Books,
of every denomination, English and German ; 
and will supply to order any book p i Wished in 
America and Eurepe ; a

S o .PENNSYLVANIA ,-s.

OF THE
i n

G E R M A N B O O K S .
beautiful, and at-A good assortment of new. 

tractive

J U V E N IL E  B O O K S
A  good assortment of DIARIES for 1870. 

Aim- nacs ;y the gros-, dozen or single of every 
Denomination. School Books, Guld Pens, Sta
tionary, &c.

Loehman’s Writing Fluid, the best in the mar 
ket, at the manufacturer’s prices.
E. S. GERMAN, 28 South Second Street,
Jan, 7th ’70—ly. Harrisburg, Pa.

UNITED STATES OFAMERICA.
N a t io n a l  L i f e  I x sttran o*  Co m p  an t  1b a  

prov̂ d July r clal Act of Con£re“ ’ “p
CASH CAPITAL, ¿1,000,000, FULL PAH). 

„.UiI I uLhU?3 f ere.d “  Agcnu and Solicitor«, whoare invited to apply at our pfflee.
in??,11pnrWeuUrs «« b oh a <1 o u appllcat ion a t onr office, 
~ £ ate“0 !’ 'i16 6«ood! story o f  onr Banking Hons?, 
where Cii omars and Pamphlets, fnlly drscribing the 
-dvantages ottered ey the Company, may be h ad 7 ~

E .  YV. CJL A l i s t  &  C O ., ®No. R5 South Third St
B. S. RUSSEL, Mznagee 

C, B. NORTH, Agent 
Selinsgrove, Penn’a

_5tJL

lia llillS

M

The American Lutheran, clubbed with th^ 
Rural -¿Imorican at very lew rate.

We will club the American Lulheran with 
he Rural American at the very low rate of $2 

50 for both papers, one year, (1870;) ard the 
Rural American will h. sent free for the balance 
of 1669, to all subscribers who send in their 
names early ! Here is a chance to obtain the 
largest and best .^grcultural, Horticultural, 
and general Family Paper published in tho U. 
States, and the American Lutheran for only 
fifty cents more than the regular price of our 
paper! Such a chance is rare, and it will be to 
the interest of our readersto subscribe soon, so 
as to secure the Rural American for the balance 
ol 1869 Free.

• P. ANSTADT,
Publisher of Am. Lutheran.

OOTSTR̂ XJ M E Y E R
I n v e n t o r  a n d  M a n u f a c t u r e r  of t h e

Ce’ebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
WAREROOMS, N o. 722 Arch S' n-et.. Phila 

Has received the Frize Medal of the World’s 
great exhibition, London, Eng The highest 
prizes awarded when and wherever exhibited. 
17 3m ESTABLISHED 1823.

II i l l  i ! i n
s/PirP-t^hlP \1 -F i te n  H&If Hpdoi h^utu j i c  uiuii.uu na il Hoiiu

Ever}/ yea r increettten the popit- 
L trify  o f th is valuable H air V rep
aration, w h irh  .is elite to m erit 
atone. ff e ran, assure our old 
!>atrail.9 tha t it is la ¡tt fu l ly  v y  to 
Us h iyh  sfm tflard , an il to those 
who' have never used it  ire can 
ronjUlentty say , tha t it is  the only  
rt'iiahle duel ye-rfee!ed p reya ra 
tion to restore G K .4 V O il  E-'ADIvD  

to its yo u th fu l color, male
f t  ft U lustrous, a nd  s ilken ;
■he sca ly, by its use, becomes 
wlvtc and d e a n ;  i t  rem oves all 
eruptions and  d a n d ru ff, anti by 
its tonic yrojyrrti.es prevents Hie 
a air fro m  fa ll  inij out, as i t  s tim 
ulates a nd  nourishes the ha ir  
glands. H y its use the h a ir  (¡rows 
thicker a nd  stronger. I n  baldness 
t resiores ih,r, ca p illa r?/ glands  
to their norn ia l vigor, an d  w ill 
create a new  grow th except in  
extrem e old. age. If. is  the most

S u s q n e h a n n a  F e m a le  
SELINSGROVE, PA.

SPRING SESSION OPENS MARCH 2.
A first-class School for ladies, delightfully sit

uated on the Susquehanna River and Northern 
Central Railroad, 50 miles north of Harrisburg.

Three well arranged and through Courses 01 
study: A Preparatory, an Academic, and a Colie 
giate. The Collegiate of the same grade as that 
ol our best colleges for males.

Most reasonable and natural methods of in
struction pursued. Neither -cramming of mem
ory nor “parrot-like” recitation required or per 
mitted.

None but well qualified and skillful teachers 
employed.

Expenses for Board, Light, Fuel, Use of furn
ished R"0m and Tuition $200 per year.

N. B. All having young ladies to educate, 
and desirous of having them thoroughly taught, 
are respectfully invited this so hool a tri 
al.

For circular giving nartlculars, address 
W m . NOETLING, A. M ., P r in c ip a l ,

Price Reduced.
The South Western Printing and Publishing 

Association, have completed arrangements where 
by they are enabled to supply mail subscribers, 
either singly, or in clubs with the
LEADING MAGAZINES AND WEEKLIES,
at Publishers lowest Club rates—

They offer either Harper’s Magazine, Weekly 
or Bazai, Tho Atlantic, Galaxy, Putnam orany 
$4,00 periodical published, at $3,00 per year. 
Gooey’s Ladies Book, The New York Ledger, or 
any $3,00 ma -azine or weekly at $2,25. The 
Riverside or any $2,50 publication at $2,00. 
The Nation, Every Saturday, orany $5 00 pe
riodical as $4,00. Peterson’s Magazine, T. S. 
Arthur’s or any $2,00 magazine at $1,50. Ad
dress
S. W. Printing and Publishing Association,

Care Box 419, Cincinnatc, Ohio.
Feb-. 26—lm

p O R  EIG HTEEN SEVENTY.

1 8  7  0 .

Great Reduction in the Prices of

✓

DRY GOODS. 

WM, HEINEN SON &  CO,
NORTH-EAST

CORNER OF FRONT AND CENTRE STS.

M  i l  t o n  , P e u n ’ a .

In addition to their Daily Invoice of New 
Goods received, are closing out their

A

I o ¡ i o n i i ca l 15 A I ÏS 
ver used, as it EMSt-lSSSNG

Needham
/■'tHURCFI, SCHOOL AND PARLOR OR
I G A N S  AND MELODEONS of every 
description, at reduced prices. Sendfor a 
copy of the last edition of the

"SILVER TONG HEN 
which will be mailed free to any address up
on application to the oldest manufacturers of 
Rekd Organs and Melodeons .n America.

E, P, NEEDHAM & SON. 
143, 145, & 147, East 23d St., New York. 

Oct, 9 ’69—3 mns.

requires few er  
applications, a nd  g ives,the ha ir  
Hint sp lendid  glossy appearance  
so m uch a dm ired  by alt. A . A, 
Ila t/es, 31, />., State A ssayer o f 
Mass., says, ' ‘the constituents are 
pure, a nd  ca re fu lly  selected fo r  
excel ¿rut q u a lity , a n d  I  consider 
it Hie B E S T  P B E P .4 B A T IO N  fo r  
i f  intended purposes.”  We pub
lish a treatise on the h a ir , which  
we send free  by m a il upon app li
cation, w hich contains corntneu- 
diitory •notices fr o m  clergym en, 
physicians, the press, a nd  others. 
If«  .have nuide the s tu d y  o f the 
h a ir  and its diseases a  specialty  
fo r  years, and  know  that, we malie 
the m ost effective, prepara tion  fo r  
the restoration a n d  the preserva
tion o f  the h a ir , ex ta n t, a nd  so 
acknowledged by the best M e d i
c a l  iiaisl ALsailzofiity.
.Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

P r ic e  o n e  Ikollar P e r  B o t t le .

R. P. HALL .& CO., Proprietors.
LABORATORY, NASHUA, N. H,

U r n

BOW ER’S
Complete Manure ,

MADE FROM
Superphosphate o f Lime, Ammonia and 

Potash.
FOR SALK BY \L L  LEADING DEALERS.

A PERFECT FERTILIZER for ah CROPS.
On account of the reduced rice of Raw M" 

tenais, I am enablad to sell “ Complete Manffre’ 
at a lower price, and by the aid of new machin
ery it is improved in condition, also in quality. 
War rente-1 ree From Adultération.

HENÆY BOWER. Manufact riDg Chemist
Gray’s Ferry Road, Phila.

This manure contains all the elements of 
plant food in a Soluble form, containing as 
well, food for giving lasting fertility to the 
soil.

( (G U A N O ”

T h o u sa n d s  have been changed ’by tlie use 
of the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) 
from, weak, sickly, suffering creatures, .-to 
strong, healthy, and happy men and women,' 
and invalids edniiot reasonably hesitate to 
give it a trial. For Dyspesia and Debility it 
is a specific.

Hall’s Vegetable-bieilian Huir Renewer 
is a splendid dressing for the hair. N - 
other like it. Try it ami- judge for your 
selves.

C L O S I N G ;  P R I C E S
OF

D e  H a v e n  &  B r o .
40 South Third Streit, Philadelphia, Pa 
3 o’clock, P. M. March 28- 1870.
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108|(a)]08| 
107 (a)107£ 
107£(a)108J 

. 108|(a)I084 
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920 (ajffSO' 
76J (a)770
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“ “ --’62
“  “ ’64
1  ’65;
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“ “ ¿167 “

>gg
U. S. 30 year 6 per oint Cy 
Due C mp. Int. Notes 
Gold 
Silv I
Un ■ n  Paeifio. RR lg* ji.  Bends 
Co tra Pacific R.R.
Un òn Pacific Land Grant Bends

SARDY’S “Soluble Phosp.Peruvian.”
“  “ Ammoniated Soluble Pacific.’, 

For prills and full ;nrticulars sendfor pamphlet 
For sale in bags in quantities to suit, by

JOHN B SARDY 
88 Wall Street, N. Y. P. O. Box of 2. 

“Feed your land, and it will feed you ”
Mam 25,-yl.m.

Who has a House to Paint f
R E A U Y-M A D E C O L O R  S.

Kno-wrTaj “Railroad” Colors. Guarrahtced I to 
be more eoonnnical. more durable and more con 
veDient fli-u any Paint .before offered.

A Book entitled “ Plain Talk w th Practical 
Painters,” with samples, sea! free by mail on 
application.

MASURY &. WHITON,
Globe White Lead aud Color Works

111 Fulton St,., New York 
Beware of Im tations. Established. 183.5.

maf'25—8mos, '

Experience in the use of “Complete Manure” 
by the best farmers of Pennsylvania, New Jer
sey, Dt-laware, Maryland, and of the New Eng
land States, rufining through a period of three 
years tiial, has resulted in confirming it to be 
the best Firtilizer now offered for sale.

DIXON, SHARPLESS & GO.,
40 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia 

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
105 South Street, Baltimore, Md.

March 19,—6mos.

1)0N T  D U  I T !
Friends, Countrymen and Lovers :

Donut forget that I, B-S, Wood, do hereby 
declare, on the authority of facts herewith sub 
milted, that more money’s worth is given in Pi e- 
miams for New Subscribers to “ Wood’s House
hold Magazine’ ,%than for any other publication 
in the World. Also, that L agree to forfeit Five 
Hundred Dollars to any Publisher who shall 

-succeed in proving the contrary to this deolara 
tion, provided t at such Publisher shall declare 
bis intention to invesrigate before proceeding to 
do so ; also, that in case he fails, he shall for 
feit to me the same amount, and announce the 
result in regular type in the Editorial columns j 
of his next issue. S. 8  WOOD,

Publisher and Proprietor,
Wood’s Household Magazine,

N ew bu ¿ b ,  N Y

IRON BLOOD.

mprove your Seed— The 
. Cheapest/’ \

best the.

T H E  PR EM IU M  
. SA N D FO R D  CO HIST

'the eufliest-uml most productive field Corn, 
hav-i.-g yielded the .past unfavorable season over 
100 bushels Shelled corn per acre. In many in 
stances when planted in the same field, with 
equal chance, has ripened from 2 to 3 weeks ear
lier and yie'ded double the amount ofotber corn. 
Two bushels increase in yield per acre will pay 
cost of seed Send stamp for Descriptive Circu
lar with testimenials from reliable farmers 
throughout the country.- One quart, by mail, 
postpaid 75-cts : two quarts $1.25 ; four quart» 
$2,25. One peek, by express or freight., $2 ; 
haL bushel $3.; one bushel 6. Address S B 
FANNING, Grower and Dealer in Farm Seeds, 
Jnmesport, Long Island, N Y, mar 25s—lm,

I  was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a 
simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. 

Mrs. M. C. LEGGET, Hoboken, N. J

The PERUVIAN' SYRUP makes the weak strong, 
and expels disease by supplying the blood with
Nature’s Own Vitalizing Agent—IRON. 
Caution.—Be sure you fret. Peruvian Syrvp. 
Pamphlets free. J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 

No. 36 Pey St..,.New York.
Sold by Druggists generally.

DANVILLE, tlAZ -ETON .& VVIKSB. R R. 
Leave Sunbury 5 25. a. m.; 3 50 and 7 p. m. 
Arr al bunbury 1135. a m: 62« & 11 5 pm 
Leave Danville 1” 45 a m.: 5 30 & 10 15 p m 
Arr. at Danv 6 10 a m ; 4 40 & 7 45 p, in.

This road makes close connecti ns at Sun- 
bury, going North and South with the p. & 
E., and with the Northern Central It, Roads.

$1000, $500, and $100.

They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, pay
able to Bearer and may be held in that form ; 
or *

The Bond may bo registered in the name 
of the owner, with the coupons remaining 
payable to bearer attach eel, the principal being 
then tiansfeirable only on the books of the 
Company, unless re-asogned to bearer; or

The coupons may be d -(ached and . ancelh. d 
the Bond made a permanant Registered Band 
transferable only on the books of the Compa
ny, and the interest made payable only to the 
registered owner or his attorney.

The three classes will be known icspective- 
ly,: a s ;

1st. "Coupon Bands payable to Bearer.”
2d. "Registered Bonds with Coupons at. 

tacked,”"
3 d. “ Registered Bonds with Coupons de

tached,” and should be so ( . i g i i t u  
respondents in specifying* the class of Bonds 
desired.

They have thirty yeari io run fro January 
15th, 1870_ with interest at six per cent per 
annum from November 1. 1869. Principal 
and interest payable in gold in tho city of N. 
York.

The interest is payable in May and Novem
ber, that it may take the place of that of the 
earlier issues i f  Five-Tweuties,and suit the 
convenience of ourfriends who already hold 
Central and Western Pacific Bonds, with in
terest payab’e in January and Ju ly , and who 
may desire, in making additional investments 
to have their interest receivable at different 
seasons of i he year.

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon 
the entire Line ofRoad from Richmond to the 
Ohio River, with the equipment and all other 
property and appurtenances connected there
with.

A Sinking Fund of $100,000 per annum is 
provided for the redemption fthe Bonds, to 
take effect one Year after the completion of 
the Roi-d.

The mortgage is for $15,000,00«, of which 
$2,000 000 will be reserved a d  h Id in tru t 
lor the redemption of outstanding Bonds of the 
Virginia Central Railroad G\ mnany, now 
rnt-ig d in the Chksapi-akk a d Oh o.

Of th - r.maining $'13.000.000, a sufficient 
"amount wdi be sold to complete tlie road to the 
Oh o River, perfect and improve the portion 
now in operation and thoroughly equip the 

•whole for a large and active traffic.
■ 1 he present price is 90 and accrue! interest.
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully 

gua ded, and so certain, herea ter to command 
a piom nent piac.e among the favorite securi
ties in the markets, both of this Country and 
i urope, will be ut once appreciated a.,d quick
ly absorbed.

Very respectfully,

FISK & HATCH,

B a n k e r s .

CHAS. A. DAN A, E ditor.
The cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper. Every

body likes it. Three editions : Daily, $6 ; Semi-Wkekly, $Si; 
and Weekly, $1 a year. All the News at half price. Full re
ports of markets, agriculture, Farmers’ and Fruit Growers’ Clubs, 
and a complete story in every Weekly and Semi-Weekly number. 
A present of valuable plants and vines to every subscriber; in
ducements to canvassers unsurpassed. $1,000 Life Insurances, 
Grand Pianos, Mowing Machines, Parlor Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Ac., &c., among the premiums. Specimens and lists free. 
Send a dollar aud try i t.

3 me. I .  W . ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, New York.

C. B. MILLER.
Architect, Contractor and Bu il ie r ,

Is at all time prepared to furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specific liions for all kinds of Building at 
the lowest, possible rates and on short notice.

II is also prepared to contract for putting up 
bui’dlngs either hy furnishing all the materials 
or otherwise. ' ‘ .

Chas. ,B. Miller, Walnut Nt.
May 7. ly Selinsgrove. Pa

Groceries at IVlioicsule,
J  R, Eby & Son, Harrisbuig, Pa., contin

ue to sell at the old stand of Kunkle& F.by 
Goffee Sugar, Teas, ■' y raps, Bacon, Fish, 
Salt, RoSi-ndale Cement, Tobacco. Cigars, & 
all the leading articles in trade at city prices.

Nov27 ly

H e n r y  F e l i x ,
MANUFACTURER OF

CANDIES & CONFECTIONAEY

DEALER IN
FRUITS, TOYS, &c.

No 10, Market Square Harrisburg, Pa

ESTABLISHED 1814

ARMBRUSTER AND BROTHER, 
NO. 306 N. Third St. above Vine, 

P S I I L 4 B E L P H I A  
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts and Drawers, Suspen
ders Hoop Skirts, Umbrellas, Traveling 

Bags, White Goods, Handker
chiefs, Ribbons, Fancy 
Goods, and NOTIONS 

generally 
—ALgO—

Manufacturers of Brushes, Looking Glasses 
and Dealers in Oil Cloth, Ropes, Twines, ’ 

Yarns, &c.
PETER ARMBRU3TER, J. G. ARMBRUSTER 

Aug. 7, ’69—ly.

G R E A T O F F E R. • 
HORACE WATERS.

No. 481 B roadway New Yo r k  
Will dispose of One Hundred Pianos, Melo- 

deons, and Organs, of six first class makers, at 
extremely low prices for cash during this month 
or will take from $5 to >25 monthly until paid. 
iYew 7 Octavo .Pianos for $275 and upwards. 
Aew Organs for $45 and upwards for Lash. 

Feoruary 12 ’70—lyear.

40 SECRET.!. FREE CLARK & OO, Newark N. J.
I06O. 1870.
THE LUTHERAN S. S. HERALD,
IslUED BY THE LtTXH. BOARD O F  PUBLICATION.

The eleventh volume of this excellent illustra
ted monthly paper, beginning with 1870, will 
present valuable improvements in the way of 
new and smaller typ.-s, an increased amount and 
variety of reading matter, etc. At the same 
time the terms are considerably reduced Pas 
dll.aid invaliding many thousands to itscircula. 
non. It is hoped tliat.-pastors, superintendents, 
teachers, parents and children will assist in this 
work without delay.

1 copy, per year in advance,
6:'copies to one address “ - 
10 “ ' “ “
25 “ • .1 a
Oil “ c: 11 11

, 100 “ “ « .<
500 “ “  “  «.

No subscription received .for less 
months. All letters relative to the editorship 
please address to Rev. M. Sheeleigh, White 
Marsh, Montgomery Co, Pa. ( All orders and 
payments address Mr. J, K.. Shryock, Luther
an Publication House, No 42 North 9th street 
Philadelphia-

~ emit in checks-or P, 0. money orders.

.25
1 25
2 00 
4 00

1 7 00 
14 00 
60 00 

than six

BUCKEYE
BELL

*  FOUNDRY 
Established in 1837.

Church, Academy, Factory, Farm. Fire-Alarm, 
Bells. ,Yc., made of P ure Bell Metal, (Copper 
ni Tin)..warranted in quality, tone, durability, 
&c., and mounted with our Patent Improved 
R<> a y Hangings. Illu.-trated Catalogue sent 
free.

Y A N D U Z E N  & T IF T ,
0? & 104 E. Second St. CINCINNATI, O. 
Ich cly4,

E r  the merican Meat ¿Vegetable Chopper 
The best ing without exception in the marUe 
saves DO per cent in time and labor; cuts 10 to 
12 lbsffof meat, sufficiently fine for pies, in four 
minutes, Agents are coining money. Cut ol 
machine, Terms, &c„ F.ee. Address

D. A. NEWTON & OO., 
No. 38 Cortlandt St., New York 

()ct. ’69g|3 mo».

TO FARMERS.
WIRE FOR FENCING and for Grapes, cheap 

galvanized or nngalvanized, We are prer are' 
to furnish mercha: tsand- farmers, everywhere 
with a very superior quality of annealed Fenc 
ing Wire 't  very low prices. Save money by 
sending to hea quartei s. Pricer list free- 'Ad 
dress—R. T. B u s h  & Co. Manufacturers, 75 
'William S' , N. Y. Western Office, 16 Dearbori 
Street, Chicago, 111. Feb. 26.—4w

F el-

American Bell Co 
Having succeeded to 

the business of the Amer 
ican Bell Company, all 
orders should now be ad
dressed tons.

Send or Circdart. 
JAS. L, HAVEN & CO.,

140 Walnut St., .Cincinnati, Ohio.
. 26 — 4w ,

1870. THE NURSERY. 1870.
The best, cheapest, and most richly Illustra

ted Monthly Magazine for Children, $1,50 a 
year, in advance. /Sample number, 10 cents. 
Subscribe now, and get the last number of 1869 
FREE. Address JOHN L.SHOREY. IS Wash

ington St. Boston, Dec. 18_4w.

P. S.— We have issued pamphlets contain
ing ful'particulars, statistical details, maps 
etc., which will be furnished upon applica
tion.

We buy and sell Government Bonds, 
and receive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, 
Corporations, and others, subject to check at 
sight, and allow interest on daily balances.

March 5 ’70—3 months.

E lysburg Academy
ELYSBURG, NORTH, CO. PA.

The scholastic year of this Institution i 
divided into t.wo sessions of 22 weeks each 
Each session is divided into two terms of 1 i 
weeks each. The spr ng term of the sumnn r 
session will commence on Monday. April. i i ’ 
1870. The rates of tuition will be from $3,0' 
io $10.00 per term, varying accoi-ding to the 
i/raues of studies pursued. Instructions in v.i 
cal music wiil be given free of chgrge.

For further particulars, address
Rev. J  A. ADAM S, Princip 

March 1 t 1870—lm. Elyriburg, P»,'

H O Y E Y  & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Vegetable, Flower- & Agricultural Seeds 
Fru’t & Oruameutal Trees, Plants, &c

53 North Market St. Boston, Muss.
Our new illustrated Guide to the Flower ai d 

Vegetable Garden, and Catalogue of . Seeds for 
1870. The 27th Edition, revised, enlarged and 
improved, containing 148 pages, illustrated 
with more than 100 fine t-ngravings. A beau 
tiful cclori d plate, and a descriptive list oi 
more ti an 2,500 varieties oi'Flowet and Vegeta 
Seeds, embracing every noyelty introduced io 
1869, with full and plain practical directions for 
the cu ltu r'o f flowers aud plants, the arrange 
rnent of the garden, &c. Also, a descriptive 
list of 150 varieties of the best French Gladio
lus, including the superb n. w va eties of 1869 
now first offered*; all the summer-flowering 
bulbs, such as Lillies, Tuberoses, Tigridias &e.. 
together with every requisite for (he garden. A 
copy mailed to every applicant on the receipt 
of 25 Cents. 'Our customers, supplied free of 
charge. Address HOYBY & CO, 53 North Mar
ket Street, Boston. Mar. 6._4w.

C. W.  SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118:..& 13.3 North Street, Balti no. ,
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and A ll
Kinds of Country Produce. 

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
SALT, FiSH, PLASTER, GUANO FOR

jan .28’69

J L IT T IY E  G I A N T
A SURE CURE FOR TOOTHACHE,

' Contains no Acids.
Prepared by Dr. L. ROBERTSON,

D E  N T  I S  T,
255 Walnut Street, Cincinnati 
Sold by Druggists. Feb 12—3m.

AGENTS WANTED.
Local and Travelling .

" V I C K ’S

Floral Guide for 1870.
THE FIRST EDITION or One Hundred  and 

Twenty Thousand copies of Vick’s Illustrated 
Catalogue of Seeds, and Floral ‘-ride, is pub
lished and -eady to send out. It is elegantly 
printed on fine tinted paper, with about two 
hundred fine wood engravings of flowers and 
vegetables, and a beautiful colored plate, con- 
isl.ing of seven varieties of Phlox Drummondii, 

making a fine
BOQUET OF PHLOXES.

It is the most beautiful, as well as the most 
instmclive Floral Guide published; giving plain 
and th irough directions for the
Culture of Flowers and V egetables.

The Floral Guide is published ?or the benefit 
of my customers, to whom it is sent ‘ree without 
application ; but will he foi warded to all who 
apply by mail, for Ten Cents, whieh is not half 
ihe cost. Address
Dec 18—4w JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y,

"ALE:

tiAGLG ELASTIC HAND STAMPS! 
. A NJ’.\V INVENTION

F o r  P r in t in g  on P a p e r , W ood , L e a t h e r , 
G l a s s , l o t h , &c. Busine-sMen! print your 
nwn Card», Billheads, Wrapping Paper, &c., 
Saving nrinter’s Bdig. Price $3 to $8- Sheets 
with priced- designs- sent f id e . A g e n ts  W a n t 
e d . Liberal inducements—$10 per day easily 
made. Canvassing outfit. $1.

SMITH. HALL & CO., p 
No . 66 Courtisndt St., New York- 

Dee. 4, '69 4mos.

BANKERS & DEALERS

IN

G O V E R N M E N T  SE C U R IT IE S ,

Union! Central Pacific
R A ILftO A D

F I R S T  M O R T G A G E  B O N D S ,

H N X X  4 0 ,

SOUTH THIRD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA.

Buy, Sell and Exchange

ALL ISSUES OF

United States Bonds
ON THE MOST

Liberal Terms.
G O L D

Bought Sold
AT MARKET RATES.

COUPONS CASHED

G r o v e r  &  B a k e r ’s

FIRST PREMIUM 

E L  A S T I  C S  T I T  C H  

* FAMILY

S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s
115 MARKET ST;,' HARRISBURG

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection andsimplicity of Machinery.”* 
Using both threads directly from the spools. - 
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste 

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after 

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machine i, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
ornamental work.

8iS“  The Highest Premiums at the leading 
fairs and exhibitions of the United States and 
Europe, including the Grand Prize, theCrossof 
the Legion of Honor, at the Universal Exposi
tion of 1867, have been awarded tho Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machines,

8 ® “ An illustrated pamphlet, coiitaining'. 
price lists, with samples of both the Grover & 
Baker Stitch and the Shuttle Stitch in various 
fabrics, will be furnished on request.

Jan 8 1870—ly

.. . Choice Garden and Flower Seeds.
TtyTY ANNUAL CATALOGUE, containing a 
1T-*-list of many novelties, besides all the 
standard vegetables of the garden, (over 100 of 
which are of my own growing,) with a choice 
list of Flower Set d. will be forwarded gratis to 
all. I warrant my seeds shall prove as repre 
sented I warrant it shall reach each purchas
er. 1 warrant all money forwarded shall reach 
me. .Sind for a catalogue.

• JAMES II. GREGORY.
Mar 5—4w. Marbleheati, Mass.’

r jiH E  OLD ESTABLISHED WATCH

AND JEWELRY STORE OF
J O S E P H  A N G S T A D T  

M I L T O N  P A .

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

D R E S S  G O O D S

Domestics of Every Description,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
C A R  H? 33  T  3  3 

0 F L  C L O T H S ,

OIL BLINDS,

C L O T H S ,  

CASSIM ERES, 

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

. W H IT E  A N D  M O U R N IN G  GOODL,

HATS, BOOTS & SHOES,

YA N KEE NOTIONS,

E v ery th in g  Em braced in  th e ir  E n tire  
Stock is being offered a t g rea ter I n 
ducem ents than  ever before know n.

T H E  C L O T H IN G  D E P A R T M E N T

U nder Superin tendence of <-

C. SHEU.
Is  Complete, em bracing full lines F rench  

Beavers, F re n ch  cassim ers and  all 
th e  choice m akes of Uassiniers, to 

the lo-ivest grades. I n  th is  v  
departm en t we guarantee 

en tire  satisfaction.

P articu lar atten tion  paid to our

Groceries and Spice Deoartment
W e keep none b u t the  B E S T  

W IS H IN G  TO C LO SE OUT 

O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K  O F

F U R S

STOCKS Bought.and- Sold ou com
mission only,

AGCTONTS received and interest al- 
owed on daily balances subject to Check a't 

Sight* _______ March 12 1870—ly.
TX/" ANTED !—A g e n t s  to sell the,;“ Life o 

* * George Peabody,” illustrated, and pub- 
shed at a price "suited to the times," Nojv is 

jyour time to make money- Apr, 2-4w.
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston. Mass.

I offer to the public a splendid assortment of fine 
English Levers and American Watches, just di
rect from the Manufacturers, *

Ladies’ Gold 
Watches o f every 

description. Beautiful- 
' ly and richly chased, Ladies’

Neck Leoline, Ohatlelaine, and 
Guard Chains o f  the very best quali

ty. Elegant Silver and Plated 
Ware o f  o f the. latest patterns,
^  such as Spoons, Forks,

Tea Setts, Castors,
Fruit baskets,

& c.f &c.
A Full Assortment of Jewelry,

Gold and Silver Spectacles,

Thimbles, ifee. Gold Pens, best

Quality, Warranted good, Fine Ma
sonic Finger Rings, & Breast Pins.

Also, a large assortment of Clocks, warranted 
and cannot be undersold.

Hoping a continuance‘of the public patronage, I 
shall endeavor to please all who call on me.

I  JOS. ANGSTADT.
Milton, Dec. 22,1865.—ly ■

E P. B R A TT O N , Jew eler has ju s t 
• procured a new galvanic aparatus for plating 

purposes. All kinds of gol.d and silver platiDg 
one to order, v st 29 ’69-tf

Of w hich we have a  H andsom e L ine, we 
m ake them  an  E x tra

SPECIALITY,

A s is-daily attested by th e  Crowds w ho 
visit th is  E m porium , i t  is the place 

for th e  B E S T  GOODS a t the  
L O W E S T  P R IC E S .

HOOP SKIRT & CORSET

D E  P  O  T  ;

OPPOSITION COURTED! 

COMPARISON IN V IT E D ! 

COMPETITION D E F IE D !

WM. HEINEN, SON & CO.,
X . V,. COR. F R O N T  & C E N T E R  STS.

M il t o n , P e n n ’a .

Agency for the H O W E  S E  W ING MA
CHINE, tlie Best Mcichine in the 

World. Call and See i f f

Milton, Sept. 18, 1868. #

IN F O R M A T IO N  In  the “ People1!
nal.” How Teachers, Students, Retire

s Jour- 
|  Retired Cler

gymen, Energetic Young Men and Ladies can make 
$75 to $150 per month during the Spring and Sum 
mer. A copy -free. Send name and address to 
People’s Journal, Philadelphia, Pa. Eeb. 1.8, N



f K p  p i  J a m .
True Lovliness.

S he w ho th in k s  a noble heart 
B ette r th an  a noble mien ;
H onors virtues m ore than  art,
Though ’tis less in  fashion seen ; !- 
W hatso’er her fortune be,
S he’s th e  bride—the wife—for mei
She who deems th a t inw ard graeej '
F a r  surpasses outw ard show ;
She who values less the' face 
T han  th a t  charm  the  soul dan throw  ; 
W hatso ’er her fortune be,
She’s the bride—the wife—for me.

She who know s the heart requires 
Som ething more th an  lips of d e w ;
T h a t w hen love’s brief love expires, 
Love itself dies w ith  it,- too—
W h atso ’er her fortune be,
S he’s th e  bride—th e  wife—for me.

To W o r k  w e  m u s t  E a t .—Foods which 
are rich in carbon, which give only warmth, 
such as starch, sugar, f^ts and oils, give no 
strength, nor can they sustain life long if 
not combined with albuminate and salts; 
hence, if a man wants the power to work 
day after day, he must renew t’lat power 
by ea'ingfood which gives it, which con
tains albuminate. And this is not by any 
means a mere',theory or conjecture. " -'It is 
the observation of men who. without; sci 
encc, have noticed, in the employment of 
large numbers of laborers on raiir tads) that, 
those who had the best appetites did the 
best day’s work ; mere size was a-secondary 
consideration, except the size.of the appe
tite, because the more food of a mixed 
kind, such a3 comes upon our tables ¡ordi
narily a man consumes, the larger! the 
quantity of albuminate taken into the sys
tem. A good feeder makes a good worker; 
hence the poorest of all economies is the 
stintiDg of those who are employed to do 
work, and not only does a man become-un
able to do a good day’s work on a scanty 
allowance of food, but he requires limp for 
recuperation; for after you begin tojfeed 
him well, several days are needed toenabie 
him to come up to his proper work. And 
what has been said of power of body, is 
equally true as to tl e brain, for the man 
who studies hard must eat abundantly, else 
not only uebdiiy 'of body follows, but the 
brain begins to consume itself, to feed on 
its own substance—many a man has thought 
himself to death. The intense thinking 
made the brain feed upon itself, because 
nutriment • was not supplied to it fast: 
enough by generous (sol and a healthful 
and vigorous digestion ; for, as digestion 
fails, the brain ceases to work clearly, ieg.it 
imately, logically and to advantage. There 
is a con:umptiou of the brain as well as of 
the lungs, and both mean death, unless - 
wise remedies are applied, and in a timely 
manner.

A Happy Home.
There is nothing which so blesses child

hood as the possession of a happy home 
It throws overall their future the charm 
of its brightness, and its memory is in af 
ter years the powerful spell that olten 
keeps them from scenes of tea ptation and 
evil.

A happy home,in which God is recog
nized as a Father, and Jesus spoken of as 
an ever-present Friend, is indeed a lype of 
heaven.

J3ut there are thousands of children 
whose homos are only places where they 
eat and sleep. There are thousands who 
shiver in garrets or burrow-in cellars, There 
are thousands whose homes are places of 
terror, darkened by the brutality or vice 
of parents whom they fear but do not hon
or.

To these, the Sunday-school is especial
ly an ark of refuge. They look eagerly 
forward to its hour of sunny brightness, to 
the cordial grasp of the teacher’s hand, to 
the welcoming word on the teacher’s 
tongue. Oh ! how glad they are when the 
silvery chime of the bell summons them to 
their weekly place of pleasure, where they 
are taught the blessed lesson that some 
body loves them.

Somebody ! Yes, there is a heart large 
enough to hold every torlcrn child, a hand 
strotched out to help every despiring ODe !

Fear Jesus ! How can the children keep 
from loving Him ?

-Teachers, do your best to make the chil
dren’s “Sabbath-home” the place from 
which they shall learn to “ look unto Jesus.” 
—-.!/■ E. M. in the S. S.. Times,

Cost op R aising  Straw berries .—In  
answ er to the  question, “ W hat does it 
cost to raise straw berries?” R ichard  Rol- 
liffe, in  the Horticulturist, •. '

“ I t  is generally  supposed th a t straw 
berries can be rajsed a t ten cents a quart 
and th a t even if sold for six  cents no m on
ey is lost. I  have been canvassing the 
quostion well, and I  m ust ad m it th a t 
the re  is no m oney m ade in  grow ing any 
k in d  of berry a t ten cents a quart, and 
every cen t a q uart less than  th a t is a loss 

“ I  asked a careful grower, th e  o ther 
day, after h is crop was all over, w hat it 
cost to send his berries to m arket. H e is 
one w ho has the benefit of experience, 
thoroughly  understands the m arket— 
w hen to send, how to send, to whom, etc. 
—raises only a superior quality  of fruit, 
and his season is a week or ten days in 
advance of N ew -Jersey, and he replied :

“  ‘ F rom  six to seven cents a quart for 
sh ipp ing  for m arket. Of this, two cents 
are for packing, two cents for freight, and 
tw o or th ree cents for com m ission, cart
age and incidentals. T his exclusive of 
th e  expense of eu ltiua ting  the land .’ ”

E conomical, R ic e  P u d d in g  w it h o u t  
E ggs.—T wo large tablespoonsful of rice 
to  one quart of m ill, one sm all cup of 
w hite  sugar, one cup or cu t-up raisins. 
L e t it stand in  a w arm  place three hours 
and  bake one hour. H ow ever parodoxi- 
cal it m ay appear, th e  addition of one or 
two eggs spoils the  puddibg  rendering it 
firm and dry. H a lf  a dozen eggs apd h a lf 
the  rice previously boiled, will m ake a de
licious custard, w ith  a few grains of rice 
a t the  bottom.

A t a recent m eeting of the ’F arm ers 
Club of the A m erican in stitn te , Doctor 
F euchtw unger gave an account of experi
m ents m ade by him  for the preservation 
of wood. H e  said th a t wood boiled first 
in  lim e w ater, and then  coated w ith  sili
cate of soda, or liquid glass will last a  very 
long tim e. The m ix ture is ten  per c e n t . : 
a lkali an d  ten  per cent, purified sand.

Clover plowed in has three, effects. It 
gives vegetable mouid. The roots bring.to 
the soil plant food out of the subsoil; and 
the acid* produced when the decay is going 
on, aids iu dissolving the mineral parts ot 
the soil. In granite lands this last is of 
as much importance as cither of the oth
ers.

says,A w r it e r  in Hearth and Home 
that according to the best analysis and 
practical experiments, four hundred pounds 
of beets aie equivalent to one hundred 
pounds of thi best English hay, at twenty- 
five dollars a ton,

C |ilta it’s Scpilraent.
Foolish, Cowardly and Wicked.

FOOLISH.

Never tell lies!
It is unwise

To try to deceive your neighbor; ...
For without, doubt
You’ll be found out,

And then you’ll have lost youv.l.bor,
COWARDLY.

Never tell lies!
Always despise

The meanness and cowardice of lying !
Do not evade, •
Doh’t be afraid.

And tlife truth never think of denying !
WICKED.

Never tell lies !'
God will arise -

'In judgment against the deceiver 1
False ijps.and tongue,
In old and young,

Will be banished His presence forever.
Little Corporal.

Luther and his Servant.
Luther had a domestic residing in his 

house by the name of Elizabeth, who, in a 
fit'of displeasure-, left without giving the 
family any notice. She subsequently fell 
into habits of immorality, and becam'9 dan
gerously ill. In her sickness she requested 
Luther to visit her. On taking.his sqat by 
her bed side he said :

“.Well, Elizabeth, what is the matter ?’’
“I desiie,” she replied, “to ask your 

pardon for leaving'your family so abruptly; 
but 1 have something weighing heavily 
on my .conscience,—F have given my; soul 
away to Satan.’’

“ Why,” said Luther “that’s-of no groat 
consequence ; what else ?” “I have,” she 
'continued “done, many winked things, but 
what oppresses me most is that" I have de

liberately sold iny poor soul to the devil 
0  tell me, sir, how can such a crime ever 
find mercy ?” “Elizabeth, listen ft) me,” 
rejoined this man of God. “Suppose while 
you lived in my house, yen had sold and 
transferred all my children to a stranger, 
would the sale or transfer have been law
ful or binding?” “0  no,’’ said the deeply 
humbled girl, “for I cou ave no right to 
do that.’'

“Very well, you had still less right to 
give your soul co the arch-enemy; it no 
more belongs to you than m.y children do; 
it is the exclusive property of the Lord 
Jesus Chris . He made if; when lost He 
redicmed it: it. is His with all its powers 
and faculties, and you can’t  -give . away or 
sell what is not yours. If you 'have’ at
tempted it, the whole transaction was un
lawful and void. Now, da you go to the 
Lord, confess your guilt, with a broken 
heart and contrite spirit,-and enti'eat Him 
to pardon you, and take back, again wliat is 
wholly Ilis own ; and as for tile sin of at 
tempting to alienate His rightful property, 
tbr.iw that back upon the devil, for that, 
and that; alone, is.his

The girl obeyed, was converted, and died 
full of faith and hope.

What Young Men Should Do.
1. Every young man should make the 

most of himself, intellectually, morally, and 
physically.

2. Ileshould depend upon his own efforts 
to accomplish these results.

3. Ileshould be willing to take advice 
from those competent to give it, and to lol- 
low such advice, unless his own judgment 
or conviction, properly founded, should 
otherwise direct.
; 4. If he is unfortunate enough to have a 
rich and indulgent father, he muA do the 
best lie can under the circumstances, which 
will be to conduct himself very muchias 
though he had not those obstacles to over
come.

5. He should never be discouraged by 
small beginnings, but remember' 'that a'l 
great results have been wrought out, from 
apparently slight causes.

6. He should never, under any circum
stances, be idle. If  he cannot find the 
employment he prefers, let him come as 
near his desires a3 possible—he will thus 
reach the object of his ambition.

7. All young men have ‘inalienable 
rights,” among which none is greater or 
more sacred than the privilege to be 
“somebody.”—Dunn.

There was a eiergymau who often be
came quite vexed at finding his little grand
children in his study. One day, one of 
these little children was standing by his 
m ither’s side, and she was speaking to him 
of heaven.

“ Ma,” said he, “ I don’t want to go to 
heaven.”

“Don’t want to go to heaven, my son ?”
“No ma, I’m sure I don’t.”
“Why not, my son ?”
“ Why, grandpa will be there, won’t 

he V’
“ Why, yes, I  hope he will.”
“Well, just as soon as he sees us he will 

come scolding along, and say, ‘Whew, 
whew! whew! what are these boys here 
for?”'’:-.;

i'he Dying Testimony.—A little girl, a 
scholar in a Sunday-school, was, during her 
affliction, visited by a lady who asked her 
if she were afraid to die.

“No,” replied the’little girl, “I am not 
afraid of dying.”

“ But,”'answered the lady, “where will 
you go when you die?’’

“I shall go to heaven,” said the little 
sufferer.

“What makes you think so ?’! rejoined 
he lady.

“Because,” said the girl, “Jesus Christ 
has died for sinners, and I am a sinner.”

“ I Love io d  Much More.”—“You 
Jove mamma, don’t you, my darling?” raid 
a young mother as she bent over her child 
that was just awakitiy out of sleep.

“Yes,” murmured the half-sleeping child, 
“bur I love God much more ;” aud,. turn
ing round on her pillow, she fell fast asleep 
again.

Oh that we may all, whether sleeping or; 
waking, be able to give the same answer 
“ Yes, I love you all on earth, but I love 
God much more.”

Geese eggs carried to the cellar as soon 
ns laid, and kept there, will hatch wel1. 
They should be turned over once a day. 
Above stairs, the temperature is uneven. 
Number the eggs as laid, and ihe first 
goose'setting may have the eggs first laid.

Ä ew Advertisements.
To allay itching of the scalp, use Hall’ 

Vegetable-Sicilian Hair Renewer. Sold 
by all druggists.

T M f i r  n T  N K L E Y
F a-inily IvûittiDg Machine. Price $30.
Every Fain’ly in the country needs one 
It knits everything from a mittè.u 10 nblanke 
À child, 12 years' old; can lenin to work it 

in an hour.
It is operated I the same as a sewing machine 

by hand.or foot
ltus.es but- one needle ,. and is the perfection 

- offbesuty and usefulness.
Circulars with cuts and full particulars free to. 

everybody.
.-•[•rent-' wauled in.every county... Apply quickly 

TOW Let a IIARDING, Gci.’l Ag’ts.,
176 BROADWAY, /VKW YORK.

Oct. .9, ’09-3 mos. •

I  M P O H T A N T TO F A R M E R S
• And all People living in the Country.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION OF 
SEWING MACHINES, CLOCKS, 

WATCHES, Ac,. „
.The great New-York Agricultural, Horticul

tural, and general Family Paper, the RUÆAL 
AMERICAN, is,FREE to January next ! No 
other paper of its class is so large, nor so clr ap 
nor so practical. It contains double the reading 
matter that can be found in other similar publi
cation,. for the same price—only §1.50 a year 
singly, and $1.00 in clubs. A new volume- — 
the fourteenth -begins January 1st,1870, and 
its subscribers will receive gratuitously the 
most magnificent distribution of elegant First- 
Glass Sewing Machines, Eight day Clocks, solid 
Gold, and other Watches, ever before offered !. 
Club Agents are wanted everywhere, as the pa
per is National, and circulates in all the States 
pnd Territories. The general Premium List'is 
more liberal than was ever before offered by 
any publisher in.the United States. A splen 
did $40 Sewing Machine, (really worth $60,) 
fs offered free for a Club that- can be obtained 
anywhere in three days 3 Magnificent Eight 
day Clocks, worth $15, for a ..Club that may be 
got up in one day ; with solid Gold and other 
Watches, &c.,, at similar rates i Now is the 
time for Club Agents to commence their lists, 
so. as to receive the paper free fir  the balance 
of the year. We invite all persons wanting the 
best and cheapest rural paper in existence to 
send $1.50 to us, and receive, it from now to 
January 1871; or to send for a sample copy, 
which wilt be sent free. Club .Agents supplied 
with specimens, Premium Lists, &g.'

g r e a t  p r e m iu m s  fo r  e a r l y  Clubs ,
For only ten subscribers, at $.1 each, sent in 

before the 1st or January next, we wilLsend the 
Club Agent free, a.copy of th. Rural Ameri
can, one year, and a copy of the New-York 
Weekly' Sun, one year, the best paper pub
lished, not partizan in politic f t  This offer, for 
two -or three hours'work only, is the most 
iberal ever before offered in the history of the 

rural pres.'.-
N. B —After January 1st, Twelve subscri-. 

bers at $1 wiil be required to entitle the Agent 
to the ubeve Premiums.
Address, C. F. MlN7?R& CO., New.Brunswick, 
New-Jersey, (near New-York,). where the Edi
to r »  Office and farm are situated,

Till May, 1870.

T f « ANTED--AGENTS—$67 to $200
I  A■ I ;i. every where, m.l e and
i  $ I feremie to yl ti¡ce H e GENUINE

I f IM l’ilOVED m3M.MON ENSEV¥ If AJULY SJË W1NG MACHIN
i 1 Tiris .mar;hiue Wrilst.ich. hem, fel-

tuck, i\4llit . con.!. bind1. bis•id. and embroider in
ft osiL SU]cerio1 mau Her.- I’rice only $1 8, ful-
ly wai•iv n; or fivt• vears..we will pay $1,000
for anV 1 f!ich iue th a'1 will: se\v a stronger more
beaui 1» . or tilove eLattitir seiftai than ours. It
makes the: -ElIrsI'C Loe’.; St itch” Every second
sti m can be cut. au<I Si i i i3 cloth can not be
pulled apa.ut wiihoui lear::ng ii. We pay Agents
from ST•’> io $2:00 pet■ moinil and expen>es or a
commi¡ssiori fvoiu winch ¡uríce).'-ihat anioun t can
be macle. Address SECÜM13 & CO., Pitts-
burg 17a Bosi ou, Miiss. ; or si. Louis, M0.

CÀU'fit 'N—Do no i be im;)0>cd upon Iuy oth
er par ties palinil) go ff wcmiiless cast irou ma-
ciiines1 urider the s:nme i);¡¡me or otherwise.
IB P  is tinionl^ ine í f  . really pr•action 1
ch'ut p nineh’oc muliniTIC t U ired'.• ’ ■ feb-.■ 18, Jy

r  h E N m W

Family Sew km Machine
294

B O f f  E R  Ï
294

r E m p i r e  b o  w e r  y
The extraordinary success of their new anl 

improved manufacturing Machines for light or 
heavy work, has induced the

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE 00.
The price of this now acknowledged neces
sary article cornea within reach of every class, 
and the Company is prepared to offer the most 
liberal inducements' to., buyers, dealers and 
agents. Every Machine warranted.

Apply for circulars and samples to
EMPIRE SEWING- MACHINE CO,

% ' No. 294 Bowery, New York
Oct. 16, ’69 3 mos.WILIAM KNOCHE,

No, 407 Market St., Harrisburg

P I A N O S T O R G A N S ,
MASON & HAMLIN’S

C a b i n e t  O r g a n s .
Sheet Music, Strings, and all kinds of Musical 

Merchandise, Stereoscopic Views, 
Picture Frames 6 f all descriptions. 

May 15—4y.

Ca binet  O rgan & M elodeon  M anufactory
Ware room & Store in Pine Street, Selins

grove Pa. Factory Some distance west from 
here. If you want to hear & See fine toned 
& beautilul Organs & Melodeons call at our 
wareroum & Store. W e use none but the best 
material in making instruments, & warrant 
Every instrument for five years. Try one of 
them and you will be satisfit d.

Every instrument is warranted for fiveyears, 
.Dealt rs, Agents, & Ministers of the IGospe 
are requested to correspond with us and 
send for price lists,
V\e are also wholesale & retail agents-for 
the celebrated H a in es  Brothers & other 
New York Pianos, which we retail very low.

Violins, Accordéons from $3 to $15. Vi
olin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture frames &c 
always on- har.d.

Pianos, & Accordéons correctly tuned and 
repaired

Cal on, or Address by letter.
SALEM & sTM NINGER, 

Selinsgrove, Pa.
Oct. 30, ’69.

D e r L .  K i r c h e n f r e u n d .
This is the title, of the General (Synod German 

Paner.
This paper is recommended by all the Dis

trict Synods, and meets with general favor in 
the

Church.
I t contains SHORT ARTICLES, and

PRACTICAL DISCUSSIONS 
and brings Religious and Secular Ne ■ s

It is publ shed Weekly. Subscription 
price ONLY $1 50.

Address diet Jiuitor;
R e v . J . D. Severi ghaus, 

nov203t Oswego, N. Y.

1 0 , 0 0 0  A g e n t s
WANTED to sell THE AMERICAN YEAH 

BOOK for 1869. It contains just the informa
tion which everybody needs hundreds of *times 
a year, and sells with u paralleled rapidity, 
even among those who seldom look at a Sub* 
scripiion Boo . It is impossible, in an adver
tisement, ' to give an adequate idea of the im
mense amount and variety of information in it. 
The book itself must b;e seen and examined to 
be properly appreciated, Nearly every family 
will buy it, and it will be found.about as great a 
necessity among classes as the daily or 
weekly newspaper.

Send for circu'ars- and foil information.
O. CASE &. CO., Publishers,

. Hartford, Co.m. Cincinnati, 0 , and Chicago, 
111. ' ■ « mo.

r p H E  M A G N E T O -C A L O B IF A C IE N T
1 CORDIAL. The new and successful remedy* 

in the cure of Consumption and its allied or kindred 
diseases and morbid manifestations, Coughs,Colds, 
Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Chronic Bronchit
is, General Weakness, Loss of Appetite. Loss 
of Flesh, Sleeplessness, Night &weats, Dyspep
sia, Shortness of Breath, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Weight or Fulness aliout'the Stomach, 
Livor or Lungs, &c., continues to satisfy the 
most sanguine expectations of it, surpassing in its 
curative powers all other remedies of like pretentions 
wherever it has been fairly tried. This prepara- 
tipjn is gotten up upon scientific principles, and is 
now kept for sale generally by respectable druggists 
everywhere. Price per bottle, $L. Or six bottles 
•for $5. For further particulars address Dr. LIFE & 
WENCK, VloEvvensville, North’d, Co.,. Pa.

Jan. 22, 1869.—tf.

0 UR NEW

FAMILY SEW ING JiA C H ISl
Thè superior merits of the ‘‘Singer” Machines 

over all others, for either Family use or Man
ufacturing purposes, are so well established and 
so generally admitted that an. enumeration of 
their relative excellencies is no longer consid
ered necessary.

W F. WAGEÑ SELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER.
N E W  B U ILD IN G ,

N E W  FIRM.
N E W  GOODS.

at the Old Wagenselier Store at 
the Canal.

We are pleased to. inform our friends that 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &c., &c..

Also, Coal, Sal ,. Plaster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
trial. v

WAGENSELLER & SON

0 OR N E W  F A M IL Y  MACHINE. 
Which has been over two years in preparation, 
and which has been brought to perfection, re
gardless of time, labor or expense, and is now 
confidently presented to the public as incompar 
ably ihe best Sewing Macnine in existence. The 
machine in question is simple, compact, durable 
and beautiful,

It is quiet, light running and capable of per
forming a range and variety of work never bê - 
fore attempted upon a single machine, using 
either Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, and 
sewing with equal facility the very finest aud 
coarsest materials, and anything between the 
t wo extremes, in the most beautiful and sub
stantial manner. Its attachments for Hemming 
Braiding, Cording, Tucking, Quilting, Felling 
Trimming, Binding, etc , are.novel and. practi
cal and has been iuvented and adjusted for this 
Machine:'

New designs of the unique, useful and pop-: 
ular Folding Tops and Cabinet Cap es peculiar tq 
the machines manufactured bv this company, 
hove been prepared for enclosing the new ma
chine.

A  faint idea, however, can at best be convey
ed through the medium of a (uecessarily) Jimit- 
eefadvertisement;; and we therefore urg6 every 
person in quest of a sewing machine by. ail 
means to exandne and test, if they can possibly 
do s*all the leading rival machines before mak- 
ng a purchase. * A  selection can then be made 

understandiugly. Branches or agencies for 
supplying the' “Singer” machines will be found 
in uearly every city and town throughout the 
eivilized world, where machines w 11 be cheer
fully exhibited, aud any information promptly 
furnished. Or commumca ions may be ad
dressed to the
SINGERS MANUFACTURING CO.

* 5 Broadway, New York. Phila. Office 110 
Chestnut st.

D. W. ANGELL,
gei t wisburg, ”a.

E w d .  l l i d l e y  &  S o n ,
309* 311. & 3.11 J Grand, and 66, 68 & 70 

Allen Streets'
Corner store, one block easi from the Bowery, 

NEW YORK CITY.
Sept. 18, 8 mos.

t h o s e  n o  r in t e r e s t e d
NEED NOT READ THIN.

We, the editors and proprietors of this paper 
have seen letters and orders from different parts 
of the country recommending

THE RED HORAE POWDERN 
for all general disea-es of Morses. Stock, and 
P ultry It is a preventive and cure. Remem 
Der the Red Horse on each pack, prepared by

CYRUS DROWN,
Druggist, Chemist and Horseman, MILTON, 
Pa , to whom orders should be addressed.

Send for circulars of the wonderful cure's to 
the proprietor in d/ilton. Pa, For sale ai Schin 
del & Wagenseller’s, and all good Drug stores 

April 24’691y

J. S. BURKHART
Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Cooking, 

Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and best 
patterns, is Agent for the Celebrated

MORNING GLORY
S T O V E , *

A L S O
Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered 

at short notice, A good assoitment of Tin 
Ware and /fouse furnishing goods.“
Dec.’ 17. 1868.

jPennsylvania College.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The thud  session of the next current Colle-- 
giate year of this Institution will commence 
on Thursday April 7th, 1870.

Expenses for the term of 12 weeks, from 
$60 to $80.

For further information apply to
H VALENTINE, D.D.; Pres’t 

Rev. C. J ,  Ehrebart,.A M., P rin . Prep. 
Depor. I l f

A GENTS WANTED for ths 
d*- beautiful chromo: “ ASK
ING A BLESSING : A Scene 
a t  the Breajtfast* Table of an 
American Farmer,” from the 
original by Daklky. I t  is an 
American Home Scene of such 
rare power nnd beauty as to 
elicit for i t  enthusiastic desire, 
and is a  most happy thing to 
canvass with.

(Xy For Terms and Outlino 
Key, addresst t y

Water should be so situated in pastures 
as to be conv.en ent to stock rnd require 
no extra travel, so that when a supply of 
food has been 'aken at w hich mil h cows 
may slake their t h i r s 1 e Ion n end quietly 
convert their food into milk,

W A TEIS5’
N E W  S C A L E  P I A N O S .  
With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and 

Agraffe Bridge. Melodians and 
CABINET ORGANS

The best J/anufactured; Warranted for six years 
Fifty Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, of six 

firstclass makers, at greatly reduced prices for 
Cash, or one-third cash ' and -the balanee in 
Monthly Installments.. Second-hand Instru
ments at great bargains. Illustrated ¡Catalogue 
mailed. Ware-rooms, 481 Broadway, New York 
March 26, ]y. HORACE WAITERS.

S. M. PETTENGTLL & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the. 
United States and Canadas. They have special 
arrangements with the Religious, Agricultural 
and other Newspapers.

HOWE *  MIDDLETON, 118 W. 1th St., Cincinnati, O.

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of the latest and best styles ; 

Superior Philosophical Instrum’ts 
and a great variety of

COMMON SCHOOL APPARATUS,
or the complete equipment, of Academies,schools 
and Colleges. Best quality and. at low rates. 

Send for our Educational Catalogue and Pric 
List. i.
AMERICAN SCHOOL APPARATUS CO 
mar. 11, ’69|||-ly 19 Murray st..‘New York

Hall’s^Hair Renewer; Mrs, Allen's Hair 
Restorer and Dressing: Leon’s Electric /fair 
Renewer: London //air Restorer, VV ebster’s 
//air invigorator; Batchelor’s Hair Dye . 
Kromer’s Dye, For sale at the Diug Store of 

SnixDEL 4" W AGENSBLLUR

M issionary Institute.
Locaated at Seluugrove, Snyder Co., Pa.

The scholastic year of this school is divided 
into three sessions of 13 weeks each.

The Fall session, both in the Classical and 
Theological Departments, commences August 19 
1869. The Winter session, A7ovember 17, and 
the Spring session, March 2d, 1870. There will 
be a vacation of two weeks at tbs Christmas 
Holidays. Students are admitted at any time, 
but they will find, it to their advantige to enter 
at the begining of the session.

For particulars and Catalos-ue address 
REV. P. BORN,

Principal of Classical uep rt ueLt.
June 22 ’69

ACjLL/LNTS .wanted fob the

AMERICAN WHEAT CULTURIST
A  practical treatise on the Culture ofW heat, by 
S. Edwards Todd, 432 pages l s rai d, pr.ee 
$2,50.
Worth many times its cost to any fanner.
We give A g e n ts  tlie La gest Comission p. <1, 
nd Liberal Piemiunis lie.-ides.

Address. TAINTOR It 1H 1,8, 678 Broadw y, N Y i 
Jan 15—3 jncs-

A g e n t s  W a n t e d  f o r
C H A M B E R L I N ’ S

U 1 V  B O O K

F o r  t l i e  P e o p l e  !
CONTAINING

Full Instructions and Practical Forms, adap
ted to Every Kind of Business, and to all the. 
States of the Union.

BY FRANK LIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United.States Bar.

“ There is no hook of the kind 1 which will 
take rank with it,fo r  t authenticity,. intelli
gence, and compl'etness.”—Springfield (Mass) 
Republican

This is theONLY NEWBOOK of the kind 
published for many years. I t is prepared by 
an able PRACTICAL LAWYER', of twenty- 
five years’ experience, and is ju st .what every 
body needs for daily use.

Jl is highly recommended by many eminent 
Judges, including the Chief Justice and other 
Judges of Massachusetts, and the„ Chief Jus
tice and entire Bench of Connecticut.

Sold only by Subscription. AGENTS. 
WANTED EVERYWHERE. Send for Cir
culars. .

O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, Hart
ford, Conn., No. 1 Spruce St., New York; Cin
cinnati, O. ; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTTON.
An old law book, published many years 

ago has just been hastily re-issued as “ a new 
book,” without even a suitah’e revision of 

its obsolete statements. Do not confound 
that work with Ghamberlin’s Law-Book for 
the P eoplf,

9ry Goods.

FALL OPENING!,!
A GREAT CRASH

Bargains are to be had at the

established corner of
W , IU. E O K B E R T .

Having adopted-the motto of The Bird in 
the qand is worth two in the Bush, he is. now 

prepared to offer great inducemenis to cash buy 
ers.

His stock has been selected with- great care 
and at greatly reduced prices, so that he is 
prepared to sell his Goods a little cheaper than 
the cheapest,

His stock consists of a large and varied as- 
nrtsment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part or 
Cl.ths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

leans. Satinets, French and
English Mvrinoes, 'Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Paints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
4  large Assortment of

Notions. Trimmings,
Buttons i&c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hacs & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call 

and examine his stock before purchasing else 
where
Seiinsgrove/Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

¡S@U-Cquntry produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.

B i tu m in o u s  o p  A n f h r a c l t e  C o a l 
ESTABLISHED 1851.

G J. Meynolds Son
N. W. Cor. 13 th & Filbert Streets. 

PHILADELPHIA*, PA 
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated ‘

WRUUG HT-IRON, ATR-TIGHT 
GAS-CONSUMJNG HEATERS. 

WITH PATENT DUST SCREENS, 
GRATE BAR REST 
'AND

WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR.

These Heaters are made of Heavy Wrought- 
Iron, well riveted together, the only sure pre
vention against the escape of Gas or Dust. 
They are easily managed; without any dampers. 
The Patent Radiator avoids the use and annoy
ance of drums, and is permanently attached to 
the heater. . This is the most durable, simple, 
economical; and popula- Heating Apparatus 
ever offered for sale. - They are all guaran-. 
teed.

COOKING RANGE*’, for Hotels and Fam
ilies

P ortable H ea ters ,
Lathobe Heaters,

Low Dow n  Gba tes ,
.-Slate Mantels,

Registers
AND

»  V e n t i l a t o r s  
We are also aanufacturing a 
NEW FLAT-TOR. H ER1NG RANGE.

- O "  Send for our Illustrated Pamphlet. 
April 17 ’69. lv .

BEAUTIFUL II UR, 
Nature’s Crown. 

You Must Cultivate it 
GRAY HAIR 

is a certain indication 
oh decay at the roots.

IVevv Style. Impottam Change.
A BEAL EAtR RESTORER AND DRESSING 

Combined in One Bottle.
M iiS . Sc A. A L L E N ’S

S M S
W illi sifcssoro O r u y  BBsiir to  its  
N a l i ir a i  L t f e , C o lo r  a n d  B e a u t y .
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It wiil promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN’S ZYLOBAY-SAiSUM, aacther 
preparation fo r  the H a ir ;  clear transparent,
■without sediment. I t  is very sim ple and often produces 
w onderful results. Its  f  ̂ 'c .t superiority and economy 
as a H air D ressing ove - igh  cost French Pomades is 
acknozvledged by a ll noi only in  th is country but in  
Europe. The Restorer and Zylobalsavtum  should not 
be used one -with ihe other. SOLD FT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Propri'-tor*. S. R  Van Duzi-u & £5-u, Y'/holcsal« Druggist*- 
3-5 RarctHjr St- and 40 Park P V .a . Wew-York.

Mail Hoads.
R E A D I N G  R A I L  R O A D .  

WINTÉR ARRANGEMENT.

Gr e a t  t r u n k  l i n e  f r o m  t h e
North and North-Westfor Philadelphia, New 

York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Ska- 
mokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, E.phrata, Litiz, 
Lancaster) Columbia, &c., &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol
lows: At 5.35 and 8.10 a. m., and 12.20 noon, and 
2.05 p. m., connecting with similar trains on 
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and arriving at New York 
at 12.15 noon, 3.40, 6.50, and 10.00 p. m. respec
tively . Sleeping Cars accompanying the 5.35 
a. m., and 12,20 noon trains without change.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 a.m., and 
12.00 noon, and ' 5.00 p. m. Philadelphia 
at 8.15 a. m., and 3.30 p. m.; sleepingcarss accom
pany thè 9.00 a. m.,. 5.00 p. m., trains from New 
York, without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama
qua, .Minersville, Ashland, Shamokin, Pine Grove, 
Allentown and Ph la.delphia, at 8*10 a. m., and 
2.05 and 4.10 p. m., stopping at Lebanon and prin
cipal Way Stations ; the 4.10 p. m. making con
nections for Philadelphia and Columbia only. For 
'Pottsville, Schujdkill Haven and Auburn, via 
Schuylk'll and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Har
risburg at 3.40 p. m.

Way Passenger Tr&in leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 
a. m., connecting wiih similar train on East Penn- 
sjdvania Railroad, returning from Reading at 6.35 
p. in., stopping at all Stations.

Leave Pottsville at 5,40 and 9,00 a, in., and 
2.45j). ml; Herndon a t '9.30 a.m ., Shamqkin at 
5.4o and 10.40 a. m.; Ashland at 7.05 a. m., and 
12.30 noon, Tamaqua. at 8.33 a. m., and 2,20 p. m. 
for Philadelphia and New Yonr.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and Susquehan
na Rail Road at 8.15 a. m., for Harrisburg, and 
11.30 p. in., for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves Potts
ville at 5.40 a. m., passes Reading at 7,30 a. m.,- 
arriving at Philadelphia at 11.20 a. m. Return
ing, leaves Philadelphia at 4.45 p. m;, passes 
Reading at 7.40 p. m., aniving at Pottsville at 
Pottaville at 9.30 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train : Leaves Potts- 
towri at 6.45 a. m., returning leaves Philadelphia at 
4.00 p. m.,

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading a t7.15 
a. m., and 6.15 p. in.,for Epnrata, Litiz, Lancaster, 
Columbia, &c.

Perkiomin R,aiiroad Trains leave Perkiomer Junc
tion afr9.00 a. m., 3.00 and 5.30 p. m. Returning: 
Leave Schwenksvill© at 8.05 a. m., 12.45 noon, 
and 4.15 p. m., connecting with similar trains on 
Reading Rail Road. - \
. Colebrookdale Railroad trains leave Pottstown 

at 9.40 a m, and 6,20 pm ., returning leave Mount 
Pleasant at 7.00 and 11.25 am., connecting with 
similar trains on Reading Railroad,

Chester Valley Railroad Trains leave Boidgeport 
at 8.30 a m.and 2.05 and 5.02 p m.. returning leave 
Downingtown at 6 30 a m., 12,45 noon snd 5.15, p 
m.. connecting with similar trams on Reading 
Railroad.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 5.00 p. m., 
Philadelphia 8.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. in., the 8.00 a. 
m., Train running only to Reading ; Pottsville 8.00 
a. in. ; Harrisburg 5.35 a. m., and 4.10 and p. m., 
and Readingvat 7 15 a.m., and 10.05 p m., for Har
risburg, at 7.23 a. m., for New York, and at 9.40 
a. m. and 4.25 p. m„ for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Ex
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at reduced 
rates.

Baggage checked through ; 100 pounds allowe 
each passenger*

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent. 

Reading January 14,1870

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
Passenger Trains ruu daily, Sunday ex* 

cepted) as follews :
WESTWARD.

ACOOMMODATION]TKAIN leaves Harris
burg at 8:00 a. m ; Meehanicsburg, 8:33 ; Cir- 
lise, 9:1(1 Newville, 9:45 ; Shippeusburg, 10': 
19 ; Chambersburg, 10:46 ; Greencastle, 11:14 
arriving at Hagerstown at 11:42 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1,30 p 
m Me'chanicshurg, 2:02 ; Carlisle, 2:34; New 
ville, 3:To ; Shippeusburg, 3:40 ; Chambors- 
burg, 4 02 ; Greencastle, 4:56 ¡-arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 5:25 p m. -

EXPBESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 
4 p m ;  Meehanicsburg, 4:47 ; Carlisle, 5 : 
Newville, 5:50 ^Shippeusburg, 6:17; arriving 
Chambersburg at 6: 45p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
at 8:05 a m : Greoncastle, 9;25 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:10 a m.

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham- 

bersburg at 4:45 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:14: 
Newville, 5;-i5 ; < arlislc, 6:19 ; Aiechanics- 
burg, 6:47 arriving at Harrisburg at 7: 5 a tn 

• 1Y AIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:00 a 
m : Greencastle, 8:35 ; Chambersburg,- 9:10 
Sheppensburg, 9:4 l ; Newville, 10:14 ; Car
lisle, 10:50: Mechamcsburg, 11;24 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 11:55 a in.

EXi RESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 
11:55 a m ; Greencastle Ii:23 ; Chambersburg 
1:0 Shippensburg. 1:32 : Newville. 2:05 ;t ar 
lisle, 2:45-; Meehanicsburg, 3:12 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3 44 a m.

■ A NIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
05 p m ; Greencastle, 4;12; arriving at Cham- 
burg at 5:05 p m.

O T  Making close connections at Harris
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia, 
New York, Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and Wash 
mgton. *

O. N. LULL, Superintendent, 
R a ilroad  Of f ic e ,

Chambersburg, l’a., Sep, 8, '69.

jH A T A W IS S A  R A IL R O A D .—On and 
V2 after Monday, ..Sept. 6, ’69, Passenger Trains 
on thé Catawissa Railroad will run at the following 
named hours.:

st a t io n ,  1 '
Williamsport,
Muncy,.
Watsontown,
Milton, “
Danvilte, - \
Rupert; '• ■ -- “
Catawissa, “
Ringtown, ■“

“ Summit, : ■ “
rtp' Quakake, - - :£'
“ 35. Maffanoy J ’c.“
“ dine Tamauua/dine “
“ Reading, - “
“ Philadelphia, - “  -

To New York via 
Reading or Mauch 
Chunk.
From New. York via 
Mauch Chunk" J 6.55

No change of cars between Williamsport and 
Philadelphia. QEO. WEBBygupt,

PH LADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD.

MAIL SOUTH.
Dep, 8 45’a, m 

“ 9 15 .“
“ 9 47 “
“ 10 0 '5 “ %
“ 10 45 “

OHK'«
'. ‘‘ JI 17 -;C

“  12 22 p . m.
“ 12 SS ■" 

CM, 1 08'- fsg 
“■ 1 20. 'f : 
“ 2 15 
“ i  25 

A rr. 6 45

n  9 n

MAIL NORTH.
Arr. 6 00 p. m 
Dep. 5 28 p i# !  

-• A“; 4 57 “
“ 4 40 “ ■:

B  4 oo B “
“ 3 40 “
“ 3 32 “

: ■« 2 25 “ •
' “ 3 50 “

1 40 “
1 30 “
1 10 . “i

10 40 a. m. 
8 -15 E B

W IN T E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

REVERSIBLE SETTEE, '
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School 
Rooms

Address, •:
W \ JP T J H I jI J S r G B m
Muriulaet Quer of R/itent School Desks, &c.,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, below 2d Street,
;iio5,ly P H IL A D E L P H IA .

N E W  STORE !!

S C H O -C h &BRO,
Have .just opened their

SPLENDID NEW STORE,
opposite Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
D R Y  G O O D S ,  N O  T l  O N S , 

Q U E E N S W A R E ,  G R O C E R I E S , '  
H A R D W A R E ,  S A L T ,  F I S H ,  &c

FOR

C A S  H OR P R O D  It 0 E.
Thankful for past favors, we kindly -solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future. 
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April. 18. 67—ly .

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMSPORT, ■ 
a n d  t h e

G R E A T  O I L  R E G t O N  
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E le g a n t  S le e p in g  C a r s  
On all Night Trains.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
M B . K . 31. H E I I P E K I .Y  

Having leased and fitted up-the upper Room 
in John App’s Bui ding is now prepared to take 
Phot, graphs in superior style. Special attention 
taken with Photographs of children.

C’crgymen’s Pnotographs t-akenatSO per cer t 
off of the regular ri-iee.

Nelinsgrove, Jnne 12, 1869.

GENTS WANTED

For the “American Wo r.an’s Home,” by 
Catherine E Beecher, and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.-  Welt printed : profusely illustrated ; 

■ handsomely bound. A practical book, made by 
practical housekeepers and skillful writers, to 
Di06t & practical wftiit j it 13 needed by every 
family. ^Subscription price, $2,50. Send for 
Descriptive Circular to

HENRY HOWE,
118' West Fourth Street, 

March 12—4w Cincinnati, O.

A V A L U A B L E  L ifiFT .«»-91) p a g e s .  
Dr. S. S' Fitcn’s "Domestic Fam: y Fhysician,” 
describes all diseases and t |ei.r medies. Sent 
by mai , free. A ldress, DR S. FITCH, 714 
Broadway, N.Y. a 5'_4w.

ovv 1 made. - ... j mouth with 
leiiei.s. S ntph-s mailed free. 

1870— ’ mos. A. J. 1 UL ..vjr, N. Y.

Ou and after MONDAY, Aov .15 1839, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road 
will run as follows :

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves P hfladelphia 9 35 p. m.

“ ' Sunbury 5 20a.m.
“ arr. at Erie ' 8  20 p.m .

PRIEEXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 11 40 a. m. 
“ : “ “ Sunbury 6 40 p. m.'
“ “ arr at Erie 10 00 a.m .

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 7 50 a. m. 
“ “ “ Sunbury ; 3 45p.m,

“ arr at Lock Haven 7 20 p. m
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie
“ “ Sunbury

’• “ . “  arr Philadelphia
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 

“ - “  “ Sunbuyy
' “ “ . ai-r Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven 8 00 p. m 
l “  “  Sunbury. 11 40 a. m

“ arr. at Phil’a ß 50 p. m.
BUFFALO EX. leaves Williamsport 12 25 a. m.

“ Sunbury 2 10 a. m. 
“ “ arr. at jPhil’a 9 15 a. m.

Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek 
and Allegheny River Railroad. Baggage check
ed through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

8 40 a, m. 
12 20 a m. 

6 20 a. m
4 00 p. m.
5 15:a. m- 

12.45 p. in-

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD
On and after Nov. 15,1869, trains will leave 

Selinsgrove as follows:
L EA V E N O R TH W A R D ,

5,00a. m. Baltimore, and Buffalo express 
daily for Williamsport and daily for Erie and El 
mira.

3.25 p, m. Elmira mail daily for Williams
port and Elmira except Sundays.
6.28 p.-m. Fast, Line daily for Williamsport 

except Nunday and daily for Erie except Mon
day.

B ^ “Tlie mail- connects at Sunbury with 
the Shamokin Valley road, and it also-con
nects at Jersey Shore and.Loek Haven.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
12.00 p, m. Erie Mail, •:
9.58 a, m, Baltimore Mail daily except Sun

day.
5.35 p, m, Sunbury accomodation except 

Sunday.
fi@̂ “Tbe Mail and Buffalo express connect at 

Harrisburg with trains on the Pennsylvania 
road for Philadelphia and Lebanon Valley for 
New Y. They also connect with trains west 
on Pennsylvania road.

Ticket and Express Office’s for 'Selinsgrove 
station near the bridge, Water street.
J. N. DUBARRY, ED. S. YOUNG
Gen. Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt,

Harrisburg,Pa. Baltimore. Md

H ail Hoads.
Lackawanna aud BIoomsimrgRail 

road
ON and after Monday, April -5th, 1.869, P  - 

senger trains will run as follows: 
SOUTHWARD.

Pittston,
“ Kingston, 
“ Ruper,
“ Danville, 
Arr. North’d.,

s ‘HjDanville,.
“ Bupert,
“ Kingston,
““ i Pittston,
An-. Scrant„n,

4.10.p m., connect at Northumberland with 
trains on P & E. R. R. for Harrisburg, Balti
more. Washingten, Williamsport.gLock Ilaven, 
Pittsburg and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 7j50 a. m: 
connecting wit: trains at New York at2 .4 'ij 
Philadelphia at 4.40 p. m.

Trains arriving at Scranton at! 10.50''p. m 
connect with train for Great Beni and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton 2 40 p, m., con
nect with trains for Great Bend and West and 
with evening Express, arriving at New York 
at 9-40 p. m. DAVID T. BOUND, Sup’i.

Kingston, Pa , April 5, 1869.

Pennsylvania Hail Road.
F A L L  T  i  M E -T  A B L E .

A M . P. M. A. M. P. È
, 5.25 4.10 8.10 6.42

5.55 4.47 8.46 7.18
6.29 .SYS 9.20 7-.50
8.38 7.47
9.04 8.20
9-43 9.05

NOETIIWAPvD.
m P. M. AÀM. |P . M.

4.45
7.12 5.23

. 7.40 5.5|>
9.50 8.40 6.45 5.13
1.15 9.10. '  7.15 2 0-5

10.50 9.45 ; '.7;50 2.40
; Soranton at 5.25 a m. and

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadei
pliia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rf'orn Erie (Sundays Ex
cepted.)

On and after Monday November 15, 1869, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 2 10 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 6 30 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 5 20 a m, and arrives at Wes* 
Pniladelphia at 9 40 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
sunuays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 10 p m

PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily' 
(except Sundays) at 12 10p m, and arrives at 
West Philapelphia at 4 25 pm.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at.10 45 p m, and arrives at West Philadel
phia a t3 10 a m.

SOUTHRN EXPRESS, leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Mondays) at 2 50-p m, and ar
rives at West Philadelphia at 7 00.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) 7 30 a. m. 
and arrives at Harrisburg at 1,55 p m.,

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har
risburg at 3.55 p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.50
p m . j

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 8 00 a m, 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 55 p m.

WESTWARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves 

Harribnrg. daily (except Sundays) at 4 20 p m, 
ariving at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS loaves Harrisburg 
dally (except Sunday) at 12 10 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 60 a m, and_arrives at Pittsburg at 
9 20 a Hi.
PITTSBURG -EXPRESS leaves Parrisburg 

daily (except Sunday) at, 2.40 a m ; arrives at 
Altoona at 8 00 a m; Dikes breakfast and arrives 
at Pittsburg at 1 30 p m.

PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily 
at 4 10 a m, arrives at.Altoona at 8 55 a m. for 
breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at I 50 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays; at 4 15 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 55 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
1 45 a mr

MAIL TRAIN leaves' Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) at 1 15 p m. arrives at Altoona 
it 7 25 p m. takes supper, an., arrives at Pitts
burg at 1 30 a m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harris
burg daily (except Mondays) at 7.45 a. m., ar
riving at Altr ona at 2.20 a. m.- and at Pittsburg 
at 10:30 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLAUK, ' 
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg pr. 30, 1868: ap27-dt.f

■JjWRST OPENING OF

H A N D S O M E

WINTER GOODS

A T

SCHREYER5 ROUSH &  CO’S

MAMMOTH

ClieaiD C a sh  S to r e

M I L T O N !

A FULL L IN E  OF

H AEDWABE.

' I g i  x i .

M I L T O N ,  P E N N ’. A -

Has constantly on hand at his Mammoth 
Store the largest and most complete assort
ment of Goods in his line ever offered out
side of large cities, all of which will and can 
be sold at a very small advance on manufac
turers prices. Come one and all and judge 
for yourself. My stock consists^ of

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDW ARE 
CUTLERY.

(The finest Pocket and Table made,) Plated 
Forks and Spoons, Waiters, Scisors, Kettles 
Boilers, Goal Hods, Clothes WringeYs, Ice 
Cream Freezers, and everything in the 
housekeeping line. Also,

IRON, STEEL, NAILS,

Anvils, Vices, Bellows, Chains, Horse 
Shoes, Horse Nails, Toe Calks, Nuts, Wash
ers, Hammers, Files, Pipe Boxes, &c.

TOOLS ! TOOLS ! !

Saws, Planes, Chissels, Sleeks, Augers, Bitts 
Braces, Axes, Levels, Mattocks, Draw 
Knives, Dividers, Mallets, Boring Machines.

BTJILDERS’ HARDWARE,

Strapand T. Hinges, Hooks and Eyes, Loose 
and F. J. Butt’s Shutter Hinges, Rim and 
Mortice Locks, Tower and F lush  Bolts, Cup
board Catches, Window Springs, Hasps and 
Staples, H at aud Coat Hooks, Latches, &c.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS!

Cider Mills, Gales Peed Cutter, Cultivators, 
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, Trace Halter 
and Cow Chains, Pulleys, Shovels, Forks, 
Hoes, Potatoe Hooks, Corn Cutters, Screen
ing Wire, Hay and Lath Yarn, Belting, &c.

CARRIAGE GOODS !
Springs, Axels, Spokes, Hubs, Rims, Shafts, 
Wheels, Sleigh Stuff, Bolts, Clips, Shaggles, 
Circles, Bands, Dash and Top Leather, Pana- 
matta, Drilling, Buckram, Floor Oil Carpet, 
Haiiy&c., &c.

PAINTS, PAINTS,
W arranted P ure Lead, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 
5th, Qualities, French and American Zinc, 
Colors,.Dry and in Oil, Glue, Glass, Putty, 
Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, Varnishes, J a 
pan, Paint and Varnish Crushes, &s.

B o o k s  ! B o o l i S T T

All kinds of Classical and Common School 
Books, Bibles, Hym n and Prayer Books, 
Dictionaries, Histories, Blank and Bill Books 
Diaries, Toy and Fancy Books, aud

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Fools Cap, Legal Cap, Bill Letter and Note 
Paper, Envelopes, In k  and Arnold’s Fluid, 
Gold and Steel Pens, Inkstands, Files, Schoo
and Counting House Stationary, generally, 
Photograph Albums, Memorandum and Pass 
Books, Backgammon Boards, Chessmen, 
Games, Slates, Wrapping-paper, paper Sags, 
Portmonais, Pocket ana Colectors B oks, 
P icture Frames, Tassals, Cords, Nails nd 
Pictures, Magazines, W eekly and Daily. >a- 
pers, <fe: .

Call at The Mammoth Store of B. K. 
H AAG and get the worth of your Money.
• Milton, Sept. 25, 1868. —ly.

1 O O  "EN AND B0YS WANTED ! to sell the 
. M .flic Mirrou. Sample and terms

e f  by ail Address with stamp. M. L. Byrn 
Ce80da st. NewY’ork- (P. O.Box 4, 669.,1

ANTED.

TO ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT,
We would say that what ve.havo to offer you is no 
new *bing or experiment, as those who havo fol
lowed it for years will testify. We can pro.ve to 
yod that you are sure co make money faster than 
you oan in any other honorable employment. No 
great talent, and but little money required to start. ■ 

BARCLAY & CO.,
Nov. 26, ’69.-3m 610 Arch St., Phila’da'.

LADIES’

DRESS

GOODS,

- SHAWLS and

CLOAKING

CLOTHS, in gleat variety.

#

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS

W H ITE GOODS in GREAT VARIETY 

And at very Low Prices. 

BROWN MUSLINS,

BLEACHED MUSLINS,

. PILLOW  CASING,

SHEETINGS,

LADIES’ LINEN,

GENTS’ LIN EN,

* Muslins, Calicoes, Cheeks and Ginghams.

A full assortment of Ladies’ Merino Vests, Gloves, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ac.

S H A W L  «  ,

C L O A K S  and C L O A K I N G S

MOURNING DRESS GOODS, 
GINGHAMS,

ENGLISH,

FRENCH,

AND SWISS.

Cloths a n d  C assim ers.

The largest and finest, assortment of Cloths; Cas

simers and Vestings m  hand, both of Foreign and 

Domestic manufacture, all of which we arc prepared 

te make up in the best style and at the shortest no

tice. We have also a full line of

GENTLEM EN’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS, 

Such as Gentlemen's Under Clothing, Hosiery, Sus • 

penders, Gloves, Neckties, Ac., all at reduced prices

C a r p e t i n g s .

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

HOUSEKEEPERS—Examine our S t o e k e 
Carpets..

GREAT DECLINE IN  PRICES!

€ r  r  o  c  e  r  i  e  s

OF THE BEST QUALITY, 

WHICH »VILL BE SOLD

C H E A P

F O B  O  S  I K  _

They also have the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF 

Children, Misses and Women’s 

S H O E S  A N D  G A I T E R S ,

Which are warranted to give Satisfaction.

We make a Specialty of the above goods, 
and our assortment will always 

be found FULL.

ALSO MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS 
MADE TO OUR OWN ORDER 

AND WARRANTED.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

FO B B A K G A IN S, A T

S C H R E Y E R ,  ROUSH 4  CO’S.

MAMMOTH STORE.

Sent is. 1868.—t f

TNFORMATION In the “People’s Jour- 
JL nal.” How Teachers, Students, Iietiredri Cler
gymen, Eaergeric Young Men and Ladies earn make 
$75 to $150 per month during the Spring and Sum
mer. A copy fiee. Send name and adiiress to 
People’s Journal, Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. ! 'S , '4w .


